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Scorched
Earth
Relief efforts
continue for
ranchers impacted
by Kansas wildfires
By DAVE BERGMEIER
Reprinted by permission
of High Plains Journal

Farmers and ranchers are
continuing cleanup work from a
December 15 windstorm that
led to a wildfire scorching nearly 163,000 acres in central
Kansas. That fire is now known
as the Four County Fire as the
epicenter was in Ellis, Russell,
Rooks and Osborne counties.
The Kansas Forest Service
originally reported nearly
400,000 acres burned in a preliminary report but revised it
downward as it worked with the
National Interagency Fire
Coordination Center to get additional information. Wind speeds
exceeded 80 miles per hour during the peak of the storm in the
afternoon, according to the
National Weather Service in
Dodge City.
The wind and fire impact was
felt in and around the region.
The body of Derrick Kelley, 36,
Hays, was found near his
burned vehicle in rural Ellis

County. Farmer and rancher
Richard Shimanek, 84, Leoti,
Kansas, died from injuries he
sustained while trying to put out
a fire at his home. The windstorm was also the cause of an
eight-vehicle accident that
claimed the lives of two western
Kansas men well known and
respected in the agricultural sector. Thomas W. Peterson, 55, of
Cimarron, and Doyle E. Kauk,
78, of Hoxie, died while trying
to help accident victims along
U.S. Highway 160 in rural
Grant County, Kansas.
Generous contributors from
across the country continue to
donate funds for wildfire and
severe storm relief to the
Kansas Livestock Foundation.
As of Dec. 21, the foundation
collected or had commitments
for $507,748. All the proceeds
will be used to help producers
affected by recent wildfires and
severe weather.
Large contributions or commitments to KLF relief efforts
have been from Cargill at
$100,000; Tyson at $100,000
and an online stallion auction
that raised $47,485. In addition,
four Farm Credit Associations
of Kansas, Oklahoma Ag
Credit, Premier Farm Credit,
Farm Credit of Southern
Colorado and CoBank are

TOTAL LOSS: A burned tractor shows the
intensity of the heat from the Dec. 15 wildfire
from a farm in Russell County, Kansas. A strong

donating a total of $141,000 to
KLF.
Donations still are welcome
and encouraged to help producers rebuild. To donate, go to
www.kla.org/affiliates/kansaslivestock-foundation/donations.
Checks can be sent to KLF,
6031 SW 37th Street, Topeka,
KS 66614. Please put wildfire
relief in the memo line.
For hay and fencing supply
donations, Heartland Regional
Stockyards at Plainville and the
Russell County Fairgrounds in
Russell are serving as collection

windstorm led to the wildfire, which scorched
nearly 163,000 acres in central Kansas. (High
Plains Journal photo by Payton Stoppel)

and distribution sites. Contact
the auction market at 785-6884080 and the Extension office at
785-483-3157.
Top ag officials tour
Secretary of Agriculture
Mike Beam and Animal Health
Commissioner Dr. Justin Smith,
DVM, visited local officials,
farmers and ranchers in several
of the Kansas communities
which are working to recover
from the wildfires and storm
that raged through the area.
There has been an outpouring

of support from near and far,
offering everything from clothing and food to labor and use of
large equipment for recovery
efforts.
Local services—including
local emergency management
offices, Extension offices, veterinarians, churches and others—have been instrumental in
providing the help that the families in that area need right now.
They know the communities
and the people involved, and

See WILDFIRES, page 12

Survey finds Missouri land values increased across the board in 2021
Landowners who purchased
Missouri property in 2021 paid
more for land than buyers who
purchased land in 2020, according to the latest Missouri
Farmland Values
Opinion
Survey report from University of
Missouri Extension.
Agricultural economist Ray
Massey, who led the survey, projects the upswing in land values
will continue. He says higher
land values will result in higher
cash rental rates. Higher land
values may also lead to an
increase in the tax base, allowing
communities to collect more revenue.
Conducted in September
2021, the land values survey collected responses from 88
Missouri lenders, farmers, rural
appraisers and others familiar
with Missouri land values.
Values for cropland, pasture,
timberland and hunting/recreational land all increased from

2020 to 2021.
The value of good nonirrigated Missouri cropland averaged
$6,326 per acre in 2021 — an
increase of 14% relative to 2020.
Between 2017 and 2020, values
for this cropland category annually increased 4.3% on average.
Values per acre averaged $4,877
in 2017, and good nonirrigated
cropland values increased by
$1,449 per acre since then.
The state’s irrigated cropland
averaged $7,132 per acre in
2021, an 11% increase from
2020. The survey first included
irrigated cropland in 2018. At
the time, values per acre averaged $5,514. Since then, irrigated cropland values have
increased by $1,618 per acre.
Pastureland values were
reported as a state average of
$3,781 per acre. Compared with
2020, values grew by 12% in
2021. Between 2017 and 2021,
the average value for pastureland

increased by $865 per acre.
Massey says several factors
have driven cropland and pasture
value changes, including high
commodity prices, low interest
rates and proximity to urban
areas. In recent years, strong
farm revenue contributed to
increasing cropland values.
“If people have money in
their pocket, they are willing to
buy land, and they will pay more
for it,” Massey says.
Land used for timber or hunting and recreation also increased

in value in 2021. Missouri tracts
used for hunting or recreation
averaged $3,162 per acre in 2021
— an 18% year-over-year
change. Values per acre averaged
$2,048 in 2017, and they
increased by $1,114 per acre in
the past five years.
In 2021, Missouri timberland
values averaged $3,070 per acre,
which was 17% higher than
2020 values. Values per acre in
2017 averaged $2,012. Since
then, timberland values have
grown by $1,058 per acre.

According to Massey, the
value of timberland or hunting
land rose as commodity prices
and
investment
earnings
increased in 2020. For example,
out-of-town investors who earn
positive returns on their investments are able to purchase land
for recreational purposes.
For more 2021 land values
survey results, including regional breakdowns for Missouri land
values,
go
to
muext.us/LandValues to access
the full report.

Another private equity deal for a processor
Seattle-based private equity
firm, Pike Street Capital LLC,
has invested in Fair Market Inc.
(FMI), a retail and foodservice
distributor and meat processor
based in Wentzville, Mo. The
Pike Street investment will
enable the company to expand
markets and product lines, the

companies said in a news release.
FMI was founded in 1997, and
in addition to its distribution platform, the company operates
Supreme Cuisine, a producer of
premium, ready-to-cook braised
meats, sauces and custom private
label products, and Kansas City
Protein, a processor and packer

of high-quality meats for distribution to restaurants and retailers.
Other branded meat products that
FMI makes are Rim Rock Farm,
Club Pack and Good to Go.
Rich Friedlen, an industry
executive with 30+ years’ experience, will join FMI to lead the
business as CEO.
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From the Publisher... Jon Angell
For our feature this month, I ran across a story
on the prairie fires in Kansas. Wind is a near constant
for our neighbors to the West. Mix that wind with dry
grass and a spark it is quick to get out of hand. I have
trouble getting my mind around 400,000 acres burnt. It
doesn’t take much thought and the mud of a Missouri
winter seems a lot more bearable.
I was worried that over the couple weeks of holiday
shutdown, the paper might be a little light on news and
other content. This turns out not to be the case.
I especially think our columnists have done an
outstanding job. Lee Pitts on page 7 has a good column
talking about inflation. Trent Loos on page 14 talks
about standing up for what you believe in, while writing with some interesting historical context. Krayton
Kerns turns the sighting of a wolf track on his morning
run into a meaningful column on the value of minority
rights of majority whims. That’s good writing. On page
5, Alan Guebert, like a good preacher from a pulpit,
has me (as a man-made climate change skeptic) thinking his message is directed straight at me.

THE

In several of the news articles among these pages,
you will see a theme for the Biden administration that
they intend on focusing efforts of the Justice
Department and Ag Dept to investigate market concentration, competition, and pricing issues. In fact, I share
my space here on page 3 with a fresh story just released
about the DOJ and USDA working together on these
issues.
I am one who believes that some of these issues
need to be looked into. The natural progression over
time in a capitalistic system is for consolidation and the
big getting bigger to capture economy of scale. In the
past as this happened and competition and pricing got
out of hand, monopolistic industries were broken up to
restart competition and consumer protections.
Telephone companies and meat packers of the past had
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been broken up. Some our most critical industries have
been offshored or now have majority foreign ownership. A lot of these issues have come to general notice
only because of the Covid-19 setbacks and the accompanying supply chain disruptions. The problems of
“globalization” and extreme “corporatism” have finally overtaken their short run benefits.
What needs to happen to fix real and/or perceived
problems? I firmly believe these are questions and
debates that need to happen.
I think there is no doubt at this point there will be a
push for “something” to happen. It may only be a lot of
talk and political spin. I however have several concerns
with this happening NOW.
Let me express a few. I believe the political climate
is so polarized I think the timing is terrible. I believe
President Biden, A. G. Merrick Garland, Senator
Warren, and Senator Booker are likely some of the
worst champions possible to promote these issues to
arrive at a satisfactory solution. I find it discouraging
those conservative wonks whose opinions I hold normally in high regard are reflexively speaking for keeping the general status quo without seeming understanding the underlying details. I much rather this discussion
happens with the support of Stephen Moore, Art
Laffer, Ben Schapiro and others.
If you were looking for a calmer and less dramatic
2022… forget that! It is as if 2022 is looking at his
older companions and issues those famous words, “I
got this, hold my beer.” For those who have never
heard that phrase uttered by a slightly intoxicated
buddy – some stupid stuff is about to happen and there
is a good chance someone is about to visit the
Emergency Room.
With that in mind, we look forward to bringing you
news and commentary in the coming new year whatever it brings us. Thanks for reading and your continued
support.

USDA, DOJ release ‘principles,’
‘commitments’ to foster competition
By LISA M. Keefe
Reprinted by permission of Meatingplace.com

USDA and the federal Department of Justice have
released a “shared commitment to effectively enforcing federal competition laws that protect farmers,
ranchers, and other agricultural producers and growers
from unfair and anticompetitive practices, including
the antitrust laws and the Packers and Stockyards Act,”
the agencies said in a joint news release.
Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack and Attorney
General Merrick B. Garland announced the “statement
of principles and commitment” at a White House event
on Monday, at which President Joe Biden discussed $1
billion in federal investment to benefit small processors. The administration seeks to overcome what the
administration and Congress has tagged an anti-competitive level of consolidation among meat processors
by helping numerous smaller processors build profitable operations.
The agencies said in their joint statement:
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Farmers, ranchers
and other producers
and growers deserve
the benefits of free and
fair competition. The
Justice Department and
USDA therefore are
prioritizing
matters
impacting competition
in agriculture.
The agencies will
jointly develop within
30 days a centralized,
accessible process for farmers, ranchers, and other producers and growers to submit complaints about potential violations of the antitrust laws and the Packers and
Stockyards Act. The agencies will protect the confidentiality of the complainants to the fullest extent possible under the law and also commit to supporting relevant whistleblower protections.
The agencies will work together to promote effective information sharing and case cooperation.
Both agencies commit to vigorously enforce the
laws that protect farmers, ranchers and other producers
and growers from unfair, deceptive, discriminatory and
anticompetitive practices. As appropriate, USDA will
make reports or refer potential violations of the
Packers and Stockyards Act to the Justice Department
to better enable its Antitrust Division to pursue chosen
competition-related cases and to allow the agencies to
collaborate on issues of mutual interest.
“The Justice Department takes very seriously the
responsibility we share with our partners across the
federal government to protect consumers, safeguard
competition, and ensure economic opportunity and
fairness for all,” Garland is quoted as saying. “Over the
past 10 months, we have stepped up our efforts to
ensure competition and counter anticompetitive practices across sectors, and we will continue to vigorously
enforce our antitrust laws.”
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From Our Side of the Fence
By JUSTIN ANGELL
EMCC Owner/Partner

Happy new year!
Let’s start with some good
news. For Audrain and surrounding county residents, I have to
relate a personal sighting of a
long beloved pillar of our ag
community. While grocery shopping at Moser’s in Mexico I saw
and spoke to our friend Dr. Don
Hudson. Yep! It’s true. For many
years he was a great vet being
everywhere at once and available
what seemed like 24 hours and 7
days a week, but since he retired
as far as I know he’s been
nowhere. He was mostly flying
under the radar as a retired vet
should be… Doc if ya really do
read this… thanks for all the
years of great help n service. It
was a great surprise to see ya in
the pasta aisle.
Let’s turn to business. If the
cattle business operated in a vacuum, l believe we’d be heading
into a potentially fantastic year.
Barring possible black swan
events like your generic wide-

spread drought, corn and pasture
fertilizer unavailability, global
financial meltdown, social
upheaval, political apocalypse,
inflation inspired rapid interest
increases or corona viruses’ panics to zeta… even with all those
things looming over us; I’m still
cautiously optimistic that this is
going to be our year.
Demand for beef is strong,
while supply is rapidly contracting. Our beef pricing system only
works when there are active bidders and hopefully supply will be
tight enough that pressure will
force competition between all the
packers.
At EMCC, January will be
busy. Specials will start right off
the bat on January 7th, followed
by the January 14th special,
which will include 600 co-mingled McBee Round up cattle. We
will close the month with our traditionally largest sale of the year
on January 28th. The third
Friday, January 21st, will be our
monthly cow sale. Be sure to see
the last page ad because we are
gathering some very nice quality

consignments.
As far as our business, we’ve
been swimming upstream for 5
years. I’m confident now is the
time to push, so buy as many
cows and bred heifers as you can
take care of. Not a cow operation? Buy some calves. Only
mistake now is not to have an
inventory.
Hay, corn and all cattle feed
will be tenuous with price
volatility all year, so let’s plan
ahead. As for now though, so far
a great open winter, and looking
ahead we’re less than 100 days
till grass!
Finally, we just lived through
the warmest average temperatures ever recorded in December.
We can pretty safely say that it
just doesn’t get as cold here as it
did 40-50 years ago. We’ll never
live long enough to know WHY
it’s warmer. Researching the
“why”, I’ve found Elon Musk to
be an interesting personality in
the field of everything about the
future. If you’re the curious type,
I’d encourage watching a few
podcasts and interviews. My
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recent favorite being by the notorious satire site The Babylon
Bee, which has grown beyond
Christian humor to such things as
more serious stuff like a full
interview with Elon Musk.
I guess my point here is that
regardless of the “why”, the
world seems to have accepted the
global warming phenomenon
and probably foolishly believes a
relatively small percent of the
world’s population can change
global weather dynamics. We
live and work amongst that population and we will be affected.
Being “affected” doesn’t necessarily mean affected detrimentally. My daughters have heard me
say for years “big changes
ALWAYS leads to big opportunities, but you have to look for
them and work for them”.
Bottom line -- things are
changing… for the sake of those
coming after us, let’s be ready.
I’ve come to believe that the
Covid pandemic will not go
away because a large part of the
elite politicians need this perpetual fear to remain in power. To
that end, mail-in ballots are
essential for the corrupt government to stay in power.
A related and important developing story is that of Dr Robert
Malone. After supplying information for months that runs
counter to the federal government’s Covid narrative, Dr.
Robert Malone, who had
520,000 followers, has been suspended (censored) from Twitter
without warning or reason.
The reason this is important is
Dr. Malone is credited as the
inventor of rMNA technologies.
He outlines this false narrative
and names names in a 3-hour
interview by Joe Rogan aired
New Year’s Eve. I was able to
watch the first 35 minutes before
I got so angry, I had to quit.
Jon tells me Scott Atlas has
just published a book with a great
deal of pandemic politics insight
as well. So here it is the truth
beginning to dawn. If people
want the truth, it is beginning to
come out from credible sources,
so living in denial is now a
choice. I’d be interested to know
what any of you think of Dr.
Malone’s interview. **
The reason all this Covid
news is important is because it
will directly affect demand for
beef. Holding people in political
power accountable will affect the
way our children live.

On the lighter side, I had a
great break with not a lot of
chores. I actually had an afternoon to watch movies, and the
one I liked the best was a
Vietnam historically based
movie called “The Last Full
Measure”.
Also over break, I had a
chance to drive to South Dakota
to see John, Sierra and the 3
grandkids. Kids grow fast. John
said he didn’t have hardly any
rain, but what he got came at
exactly the right time. His crops
were great, but ten miles south
began the not so good yields. Ya
have to love the optimism of
farmers… it’s contagious.
I’m very much looking forward to 2022. Let’s be ready.
That’s all for this month I look
forward to seeing you at the sale.
**Publisher’s note: The lack
of debate and differing points
of view in the public space is a
problem. The deep state and
big tech don’t want us sheeple
to think for ourselves.
This is a LONG form interview that speaks extensively
about Whu-flu as well as the
mRNA vaccine response. I
realize that most folks prefer
getting their news in the shortened version, but with all the
misinformation and political
narratives circulating, it is even
more important to seek original sources.
This interview has been
taken down from YouTube
within a day or so of being published. Dr. Malone has been
permanently taken off of
Twitter and has been the subject of an orchestrated smear
campaign.
He has been portrayed in
the short version of several
news and commentaries as a
crazy wing nut. I don’t think
this is the case. He seems sincere and INCREDIBLY intelligent and knowledgeable.
I expect several of your
attention spans to be overwhelmed if you do go to the
effort to find and consume this
interview … but it is well worth
the time and trouble. I went
through the interview in multiple sittings. I am glad I did.
This dissenting information
is hard to find. I found it in the
Rumble internet video platform by searching both Robert
Malone and Joe Rogan together.

Got an idea for a story
you’d like to see in The Advocate?
Drop us a line and let us know at:

cattlemans@virtualimages.us
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‘You can only
postpone reality
for so long’
By ALAN GUEBERT
For The Cattleman’s Advocate

Despite an honest-to-goodness flood of evidence to the
contrary, more than 100 million
American adults continue to
deny the existence of climate
change. That’s roughly one third
of the country.
Congress is
little better.
Currently, 109
House members and 30
senators, or
about 26 percent of all
members, have cast “doubt on
the clear, established scientific
consensus that the world is
warming,” according to the
Center of American Progress, a
policy research institution headquartered in Washington, DC.
The good news is that this
astonishing total is down from
150 just three years ago; the bad
news is that it’s still 139.
The really bad news, however, is that the majority of congressional climate deniers represent rural America, arguably
the economic sector with the
most to lose in today’s climate
upheaval. Not even 22 “extreme
weather events” in 2020, where
damage “exceeded $1 billion
each,” turned their heads.
As such, it’s doubtful that
2021, which will be recordbreakingly grim again, will
thaw their frozen minds. That
means another year of unpredictable risks with no plan–
other than governmental aid–
after disaster strikes for farmers,
ranchers, and eaters in 2022.
And beyond 2022, in fact,
because very few American
farmers, ranchers, suppliers,
commodity groups, ag lenders,
elected officials or government
agencies have an idea, let alone
an entire plan, on how to deal
with the increasing risks climate
change will bring each passing

And beyond 2022, in fact, because very few
American farmers, ranchers, suppliers, commodity
groups, ag lenders, elected officials or government
agencies have an idea, let alone an entire plan, on
how to deal with the increasing risks climate
change will bring each passing year.
year.
Worse, today’s collective
inaction means most of the
damaging change for years
ahead is already baked in.
Indeed, any chance to minimize
climate change’s effects, noted
delegates to the Glasgow climate summit last November,
relies on keeping today’s rising
temperatures at or below a 1.5
degrees-Centigrade increase by
2030.
To do so, the Glasgow scientists stressed, will take a radical
and massive international effort
beginning now.
American agriculture needs a
similar plan to meet the production challenges it will face in the
long-run and, more importantly,
limit the rising production risks
it faces now.
For example, you’re an ag
lender and a farmer or rancher
comes to you for a standard, 20year mortgage on a $2 million
land loan. Do you factor climate
change into the loan repayment
cost and schedule? If not, why
not because it certainly will
impact repayment.
Equally important, if you
want to factor climate change
into the repayment, how would
you do it? How do you price the
growing threat of extended
droughts,
historic
floods,
warmer winters, hotter summers
and, well, who knows what
else?
And, remember, your shareholders, as well as your clients,
are very invested in your
answer.
If you have no answer, you
too could be an ag banker today
because most ag lenders have
no working plan on how to mitigate–or more precisely, price–
climate change risk into the
massive short- and long-term
lending that is agriculture’s

lifeblood.
In fact, the $325 billion Farm
Credit System (FCS), American
ag’s biggest lender with 42 percent of all U.S. farm loans, is
confronting this reality right
now. Its regulator, the Farm
Credit Administration (FCA), is
doing the same. Neither the regulator nor the regulated, however, have clearly identified the
impacts climate change will
have on FCS’s enormous ag
loan portfolio or their solutions.
These problems, and FCA’s
failure to respond to this existential threat, were laid bare in a
comprehensive, 19-page letter
from
the
Institute
for
Agriculture & Trade Policy
(IATP) late last year. The letter,
authored by IATP Senior Policy
Analyst Steve Suppan, urged
FCA to make several rule
changes that would, for example, allow it to move swiftly into
“climate-stressed capital markets” to improve its “liquidity”
position if the need arises.
And the need will arise.
Quoting a U.S. Department of
Agriculture economist’s recent
view on government foot-dragging over climate change,
Suppan pointed out: “You can
only postpone reality for so
long.”
Then, as every farmer and
rancher knows, reality bites. So
what’s the cost of that bite?
There’s no way to calculate
it, offers Suppan in a telephone
interview. But he adds quickly,
“It’s a lot less than the cost of
doing nothing.”
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Ranchers barely making
it amid record beef prices
Americans are paying more
than ever for beef at supermarkets
and restaurants, but cattle ranchers are not reaping much — if any
— of the windfall, according to a
story this week by The New York
Times.
“We are contemplating getting
out,” Steve Charter, 69, a thirdgeneration cattle rancher told the
newspaper. “We are not getting
our share of the consumer dollars.”
Advocates for the ranchers
blame consolidation in the meat
industry for giving the upper hand
to four meatpackers — Tyson
Foods, Cargill, National Beef
Packing and JBS.
The notion is rejected by the
North American Meat Institute,
with a spokesperson for the lobbying group telling the Times that
concentration has nothing to do
with price, which is instead dictated by a “dynamic” market.
Still, the feed lots that sell animals to the packers demand cutrate terms from ranchers, who last
year garnered just 37 cents on
every dollar spent on beef,

according to the newspaper,
which cited federal data.
“You’re having consumers
exploited on one end of the supply chain, cattle producers
exploited on the other,” said Bill
Bullard, a former rancher who
now heads the RanchersCattlemen Action Legal Fund.
“The meatpackers are making alltime record profits.”
Bullard’s advocacy group is a
plaintiff in a class-action lawsuit
that accuses meatpackers of
manipulating pricing by dramatically curtailing cattle purchases in
the open market. Instead, packers
now rely on private contracts with
feed lots, which uses a price
structure based on public auctions, where buyers are few and
far between.
“There’s no competition,” said
Ty Thompson, an auctioneer at
the public auction yards in
Billings, Mont., who also runs his
own feed lots. “We have so much
supply and so little capacity,
there’s no negotiation whatsoever.”
– Meatingplace.com

Got an idea that would make a good
story for The Advocate? Email us at:

cattlemans@virtualimages.us
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May issue . . . . . . . . . . . .Ad deadline: April 26
June issue . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ad deadline: May 31
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Registered Angus Bulls
Quality in Quantity!
12- to
18-month-old
bulls for sale
February
freezer beef
appointments
available
Bob & Lynn Fodge
Bobby & Patty Fodge
Alec & Annie Fodge

Parts, Sales & Service
1-70 at Exit 144 • Hatton, MO
573-387-4711 • www.hattonvermeersales.com

Find
Hopewell Farms
on Facebook!

24247 Monroe Road 836, Paris, MO 65275

Hatton Vermeer Sales, LLC

660-327-5277 • Cell: 573-721-5596
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Facebook!
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MU Extension offers
business webinars for
specialty crop growers

COLUMBIA,
Mo.
University of Missouri Extension
is offering a webinar series to
help specialty crop growers
improve their business skills.
During the Specialty Crop
Business Management Series,
new and established farmers will
learn how to make informed
business decisions to become
successful, says Juan CabreraGarcia, MU Extension state horticulture specialist.
“Successful farmers have a
better quality of life that creates a
ripple effect,” Cabrera-Garcia
says. “Quality products to nourish their consumers, creating jobs
and contributing to MU
Extension’s goal of doubling the
state’s agricultural economy by
2030.”
Cabrera-Garcia says participants in past MU Extension
webinars on commercial fruit
and
vegetable
production
expressed interest in learning to
take the next steps by focusing
on business management.
Beginning Feb. 8, weekly
Zoom sessions will be held
Tuesday evenings throughout
2022.
The series is divided into four
parts. Each quarter will focus on
a different set of topics.
Attendees may choose to attend
classes in all or some quarters.
February and March sessions
cover laws and regulations for
specialty crop growers. Topics
include taxes, labor sourcing and
insurance.
The second quarter (AprilJune) looks at farm infrastructure. Attendees will learn about
assessing financial services, leasing versus purchasing land, buying farm equipment, management of water on the farm and
determining the right scale of
production.
Marketing is the subject for
the
third
quarter
(JulySeptember). Topics include characterizing your market, certifications to sell produce, making a
marketing plan and contracts.
The fourth quarter (OctoberDecember) covers the economics
of farming. Discussions will be
on organic, fruit and vegetable
farming; wholesale versus directto-consumer markets; buyer and
seller perspectives on making the
transition to wholesale; and
resources and business plans.
Register for part one of the
series
at
muext.us/2022SCBMS1.

Mistrial declared in
antitrust case against
poultry executives
The judge overseeing the case
against 10 current and former
poultry company executives for
allegedly conspiring to fix broiler
chicken prices has declared a
mistrial after the jury failed to
reach a verdict, according to a
Bloomberg report.
Jurors in the case were deadlocked after almost four days of
deliberations after the seven-

week trial in a Denver federal
court, the report said.
Former Pilgrim's CEOs
Jayson Penn and William
Lovette were among those on
trial.
The group of defendants
worked for five U.S. poultry
companies, including Tyson
Foods and Claxton Poultry
Farms. All 10 defendants have
pleaded not guilty to accusations
of conspiring to suppress and
eliminate competition through
rigging bids and fixing prices and
price-related terms for broiler
chickens from 2012 to 2019.
The eight other defendants in
the case are Claxton President
Mikell Fries, Claxton Vice
President Scott Brady, Roger
Austin, Rickie Blake, William
Kantola, Jimmie Little, Timothy
Mulrenin and Gary Roberts.

Where have all the
butchers gone?
With grocery shelves barren
of meat during the height of the
COVID crisis, consumers turned
to local meat processors to feed
their families. These smaller
processors were lifelines during
those dark times, but the uptick
in sales highlighted a problem
that had been simmering for
some time: Smaller processors
simply did not have enough
skilled butchers to meet demand.
“It’s one of those lost skills,”
says Chris Young, executive
director of the American
Association of Meat Processors.
The labor choke point for
skilled butchers resonates up and
down the supply chain, constraining farmers who have animals that need to be slaughtered
and processed, and limiting how
much meat actually makes it into
the hands of consumers.
The lack of skilled butchers in
the labor force “is probably the
No. 1 thing facing our side of the
industry,” Young says. “It’s been
an issue, but the pandemic has
kind of laid it bare and made it
worse.”
Read the full story, and learn
how the industry is responding,
in the December issue of
Meatingplace.

Taco Bell ditches
Beyond Meat's
plant-based carne asada
Taco Bell has said no bueno to
Beyond Meat's carne asada menu
item after a test run of the plantbased steak failed to meet the
Yum! Brand restaurant's standards, Bloomberg reported.
Taco Bell said it canceled the
carne asada item after samples
didn't get the response the fast

food chain expected.
Beyond Meat fired two
employees who worked on the
carne asada, according to
Bloomberg sources. According
to the news service, a Beyond
Meat spokesperson stated the
companies are still working
together to find a match, noting
that "evaluating multiple iterations when scaling a product is
standard practice in our industry."
Taco Bell and Beyond Meat
also announced they are "working together to create a plantbased protein that’s just as craveable as Taco Bell’s current meat
options yet entirely new to the
national QSR space."
In 2021, Dunkin' Donuts
reduced availability Beyond's
sausage breakfast sandwich to
just 10 West Coast states after it
failed to catch on in other U.S.
locations. Beyond Meat shares
dropped more than 5% in early
market trading Dec. 10.

For the records: An
interview with labor
attorney Adele Abrams
The emergency temporary
standard (ETS) issued in early
November
by
the
U.S.
Department of Labor, which
mandated vaccinations or testing
for COVID-19 at workplaces
with 100 or more employees,
was only the latest flex of the
Biden administration’s strong
arm. And the ensuing legal challenges that kicked it to the courts,
as well as the fracas in Congress
that followed, was the latest
example of how quickly things
are changing.
The disposition of the ETS
could have changed again by the
time this magazine lands. But
Adele Abrams, a veteran labor
law attorney and OSHA expert,
says the underlying intent makes
clear that “There’s a new sheriff
in town.” And for meat and poultry processors, the ETS is far
from the only concern —
because processors are, as
Abrams says, in that new sheriff’s “crosshairs” overall. Flush
with funding, the Biden administration is loading up with more
inspectors and maximum, if not
criminal, penalties.
It’s time, then, for the industry
to get its recordkeeping — and,
better yet, its best practices — in
order to prevent buckshot
wounds, says Abrams, president
of the Washington D.C.-areabased law firm that carries her
name.
Abrams not only represents
multinational, publicly traded
employers in litigation but also,
as a safety professional who also

Enjoy reading
The Advocate? Get a
full year of home
delivery for just $20.
See page 4 for details.

provides OSHA training, focuses
more on educating them in workplace safety. She has handled
more than 400 fatality cases, and
thousands of potentially lifechanging cases, over a 35-year
career that has molded a deep
empathy for the human cost of
workplace safety failures.
“I’ve always felt, and I still
feel, that the cheapest citation to
defend is the one that’s never
issued,” Abrams says. “And so,
I’ve always had a philosophy
with my clients that they’re better served if I can help them identify and prevent hazards, rather
than come in and clean up the
mess afterward.”
In a mid-November interview
with Meatingplace, Abrams
explains the ETS, the concept of
worker safety in the COVID era,
and the implications of a stricter
regulatory environment.

Tyson wins first legal
round to stop exec
move to competitor
An Arkansas judge issued a
temporary restraining order that
for now will prevent a former
Tyson Foods Inc. executive from
joining competitor Mountaire
Corp.
Washington County Circuit
Court Judge Doug Martin ruled
that Tyson was likely to “suffer
irreparable harm” if defendant
Rex Holstein begins working for
Mountaire following his Nov. 29
resignation as vice president of
commodity purchasing at Tyson.
Holstein accepted a job at
Mountaire that Tyson’s lawsuit
contends violates a non-competition contract he signed in 2018.
The suit argues that Holstein had
access to confidential information affecting Tyson’s commodity purchasing and trading business during his tenure and that
his employment contract bars
him from accepting jobs with

similar duties at any of Tyson’s
competitors for one year after his
departure from the company.
The order prevents Holstein
from working for Mountaire
either directly or indirectly in a
position similar to his job at
Tyson for at least 14 days. Tyson
filed the temporary restraining
order request Nov. 8 and Judge
Martin has scheduled a hearing
on Tyson’s request for a preliminary injunction — which also
names Mountaire as a defendant
— for this afternoon, according
to court documents.

Beef feedlot/processing
plant planned for
Calif. Central Valley
Agricultural firm Sandridge
Partners has proposed a new beef
feedlot and processing plant near
Lemoore, Calif. in the state’s
Central Valley.
According to a report from
The Hanford Sentinel, the feedlot
will have a maximum capacity of
12,600 cattle, while the plant will
process a maximum of 120 cattle
per day. The plant will require 60
full-time employees, and will
encompass a 72,000-square-foot
space, including 1,900 square
feet of retail space. It will process
bulk beef products using kosher
and halal techniques.
Sandridge Partners, which is
part of SunnyGem, is already one
of the largest vertically integrated almond suppliers in the world,
and farms thousands of acres in
California’s Central Valley.
California’s Central Valley is
already primed for a processing
expansion. Earlier this year,
Central Valley Meat applied for a
permit to more than double the
capacity at its Hanford, Calif.
beef plant to 4,500 head a day.
Many of the preceding items
were
taken
from
Meatingplace.com
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It’s The Pitts...

Wheelbarrow
money
By LEE PITTS
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Look around. A new pickup will cost you $75,000
and a used combine can easily cost half a million. I
needed some extra long railroad ties so I bid $60 for six
of them on an online auction. They sold for $200!

For The Cattleman’s Advocate

I must be the biggest sucker in
America. I was taught to save my
money ever since first grade
when those of us with the means
deposited 50 cents per month in a
savings account on which we
received 5 1/2% interest. The
interest rate never changed. So
I've been a lifelong saver and
haven't owed anybody any
money since we paid off our
house 30 years ago. We have one
credit card and pay it off in full
every month. I've never been
unemployed and I'm still working at 70. My wife started as a
cashier in a grocery store when
she was 16 and spent 30 years in
that capacity. She can outwork
an entire county road crew.
We've never owned more than
two vehicles at a time, had no car
payments and drove our rigs
until the wheels fell off. So we
thought we had enough money
saved in case we both require
long term care in our golden
years, but currently we are being
paid three tenths of one percent
on CD's which is well below the
fake inflation rate. Now our hard
earned wealth is being devalued
by the same government who
encouraged us to save it.
Compare our financial plan to
that of a friend we've known for
40 years. Starting from nothing
he now owns 28 rental houses
and several apartment buildings.
He'd buy a house, build up some
equity and use that to borrow
enough for a down payment on
another house. Our friend never

saved a penny and just used
OPM, (other people's money) to
buy California real estate. He
doesn't play in other fields about
which he knows nothing so he
never sent his money to the Big
Casino on Wall Street. Despite
being 80 he's still doing it and
with today's fed rate at effectively zero he's buying more real
estate than ever, which he'll pass
down to his son. Although he's a
paper gazillionaire his liquid
assets consist of two gold teeth.
He told me that a couple years
ago a thief broke into his house
and started searching for money
and he got up and started searching with him.
So tell me, who's been the
investment ignoramus?
Have you been shopping lately? I haven't been in a grocery
store since COVID began
because you never know who's
been squeezing the peaches, but
my wife allows me to go to the
hardware store as long as I don't
buy anything. On a recent trip I
had a terrible case of sticker
shock. They wanted $60 for one
sheet of plywood, two by fours
were a dollar a foot, one 3" stainless steel bolt was $3.95 and a
Milwaukee® reciprocating saw
blade was $16! (Thankfully I
have 500 of them which I bought
at an estate sale for three dollars!) Since I buy my clothes at
the hardware store I was shocked
to see a Carhartt® sweatshirt was
$54! On the way home I paid
$4.99 per gallon for the lowest

octane gas.
Look around. A new pickup
will cost you $75,000 and a used
combine can easily cost half a
million. I needed some extra
long railroad ties so I bid $60 for
six of them on an online auction.
They sold for $200! I'd like a
new dog and have my heart set
on a Basset Hound but the nearest breeder wants $1,500 for one
pup! At the current rate of real
inflation I'm afraid the dollar
store (which now sells everything for $1.25) will soon be the
twenty dollar bill store.
I inherited the first dollar
Grandpa made in business which
he framed in a picture frame that
probably cost him ten cents at
Woolworths. Today the frame is
probably worth a dollar at a
garage sale and the dollar is
worth ten cents. Yet our government says there's no need to
worry about inflation.
All that time I was saving
money for the future my own
government was devaluing it as
fast as their overheated printing
presses could print it. I've been a
fool. I should have been buying
farm land, Bitcoin, ammunition,
Amazon stock, rental houses,
lottery tickets and Carhartt®
sweatshirts. At the current rate of
real inflation next year a reciprocating blade will cost a wheelbarrow full of money.
I happen to have a few for sale
but I don't want cash. Gold or silver only.
– www.LeePittsbooks.com

Labor talks hang over West Coast ports, exporters
While the international supply
chain slowly, painfully tries to
get back to its pre-pandemic
level of efficiency, another hurdle looms in the near future:
Contract negotiations between
the Pacific Maritime Association
(PMA), representing the shippers and stakeholders in West
Coast ports, and the International
Longshore and Warehouse
Union (ILWU), coming up in the
first half of 2022.
As analysts for S&P
Global/Platts noted in a recent
article, that parties have “little
hope that a suitable contract will
be struck in time to avoid
renewed slowdown.”
In 2017, the parties agreed to
extend the then-current contract

for three years past its expiration
of 2019, in order to avoid a
repeat of a 2014-2015 dispute
that slowed port operations
appreciably and depressed beef
and pork exports.
In November, the union
rejected the PMA’s offer of a
one-year extension of the contract, which PMA offered to put
off potentially contentious negotiations while amidst pandemicinduced supply chain disruptions.
Central to the friction
between the parties is the PMA’s
desire to install greater automation in the ports’ systems, such a
mechanized gantry cranes, a
move the union resists because
of the likely subsequent cut in

the number of workers.
Automation has made business
more efficient at other ports in
Europe and Asia.
The number of ships in a
queue waiting to berth at the Los
Angeles/Long Beach port complex touched a new all-time high
at 101 on Dec. 13, S&P
Global/Platts said, quoting the
Marine Exchange of Southern
California. If labor tensions in
2022 add to the congestion on
the West Coast, more importers
and exporters are expected to
route shipments through the Gulf
Coast and East Coast ports,
instead.

EASTERN MISSOURI

COWBOY
CHURCH

Worship Service Every
Tuesday Night
Beginning at 6:30 p.m.
and Every 2nd Sunday
at 10:30 a.m. with
carry-in lunch afterward.

15735 Hwy. Bus. 61 North
Bowling Green, MO 63334
Stan Henderson, Pastor
573-221-8429

Inflation rockets on, fueled
by rising protein prices
The Consumer Price Index
for All Urban Consumers (CPIU) increased 0.8% on a seasonally adjusted basis in November
— and 6.8% for the 12-month
period, before seasonal adjustment —the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics reported, the
largest annual increase since
June 1982.
Price increases were noted in
most consumer product categories, from fuel to shelter to
used and new motor vehicles.
The food index increased 0.7%
for November as the index for
food at home rose 0.8%; for the
12 months ended in October, the
food index increased 6.1%. The
index for all items less food and
energy rose 0.5% in November
following a 0.6% increase in
October, or 4.9% for the 12month period.
The indexes for motor vehicle
insurance, recreation and communication all declined in
November.
The food index increased
0.7% in November after rising
0.9% in both September and
October. The index for meats,

poultry, fish and eggs rose 0.9%
in November. Within this group,
the index for pork rose sharply,
increasing 2.2%, while the index
for eggs declined in November
by 2.7%.
The index for meats, poultry,
fish and eggs increased 12.8%
for the 12-month period, with
the index for beef rising 20.9%.
The index for dairy and related
products posted the smallest
increase, rising 1.6% over the
last 12 months.
The index for food away from
home rose 5.8% over the last
year, the largest 12-month
increase since the period ending
January 1982. The index for limited service meals rose 7.9%
over the last 12 months, and the
index for full service meals rose
6.0%. The index for food at
employee sites and schools, in
contrast, declined 44.9% over
the past 12 months.
The index for all items less
food and energy rose 4.9% over
the past 12 months, its largest
12- month increase since the
period ending June 1991.
– Meatingplace.com

Got an idea that would make a
good story in The Advocate?
Drop us a line and let us know at:

cattlemans@virtualimages.us
“We feed a lot of cattle from The Cattleman's
Advocate coverage area, we
know and like feeding
those cattle. Folks can stop
in or call anytime, we'd
like to visit with them.”
– Ken Burch,
manager of Beefland
Beefland is a part of the Irsik and Doll Company.
Established in 1961, Irsik and Doll were pioneers in Kansas
cattle feeding. Through conservative, yet a growth oriented
philosophy, with dedicated employees and strong customer
loyalty – our commitment to the cattle industry remains strong.

Capacity: 35,000

Office Phone: 620-275-2030
Ken's cell: 620-272-1987
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Words from Under the Tail
Calving season
checklist
By NEAL T. MARTIN, DVM, MS
Martin Veterinary Services, LLC
Centralia, MO

Happy New Year! With the
new year comes the beginning of
spring calving season for many
farmers and ranchers in the
Midwest. I’d like to share a few
tips and tricks on calving management and dystocia that I’ve
picked up over the years.
Accurate predicted calving
dates: For me this is one of the
most useful management tools
during calving season. Knowing
which females to observe during
a given time period makes it
much easier to focus labor and
resources on the animals that
may need assistance. Ultrasound
pregnancy diagnosis is the easiest way to predict calving dates,
but don’t forget that cows or
heifers mated to calving ease
bulls can calve two to three
weeks ahead of expected due
dates.

Feed cows in the late afternoon or evening during calving
season: Studies have shown that
this can shift 70-80% of calvings
to occur during daylight/daytime
hours making it much easier to
observe for any calving problems.
Frequent observation when
females are close to calving: If
dystocia (calving difficulty)
occurs, recognizing the problem
early is often the most important
factor in calf survival. Close
observation is especially important during inclement weather.
When labor begins, watch for
regular progress. The cow or
heifer should be examined if the
calf is not delivered within two
hours, or if more than 30 minutes
pass without progress.
If a cow or heifer needs to be
examined, the first step is to
make sure calf is in the correct
position (normal presentation).
If you cannot see/feel both front
legs and the head of the calf,
assistance will be needed. At this
point either call your veterinarian or if you can assist the cow
yourself, here a few quick tips:

With the new year comes the beginning of
spring calving season for many farmers and ranchers in the Midwest. I’d like to share a few tips and
tricks on calving management and dystocia that
I’ve picked up over the years.
Attach the OB chains with a loop
above the fetlock joint and
another loop or half-hitch below
the dewclaws of the calf to prevent damage to the legs and
joints. Use plenty of OB lube.
Only pull when the cow is pushing, and remember patience is a
virtue; the birth canal needs to
fully dilate before the calf can be
delivered. Don’t use excessive
force, as calf jacks can easily
damage the cow or calf if used
improperly. Keep in mind there
can be many types of malpresentations causing difficult deliveries, don’t just find a leg or two
and pull. Please don’t hesitate to
call your veterinarian for assistance if you can’t make heads or
tails of the situation or can’t
quickly and easily correct the
abnormality.

MU Extension to hold 2-day feedlot
school in Trenton January 13-14
TRENTON, Mo. – University
of Missouri Extension will hold a
feedlot school Jan. 13-14, 2022,
at North Central Missouri
College in Trenton.
MU Extension beef nutritionist Eric Bailey says MU
Extension specialists will tell the
“ins and outs of feeding cattle in
Missouri.” There is renewed
interest in feedlots due to new
packing plants being built in and
around Missouri, he says.
Although Missouri ranks third
nationally in beef inventory, it has
not supported feedlots in the past,
Bailey says. This means revenue
generated by Missouri’s large cattle industry goes out of state.
Missouri cattlemen raise 1.7
million calves annually but feed
out only 187,500 of them. “We
want to keep a greater portion of
these cattle at home and feed

them on the farm instead of shipping them out,” Bailey says.
“This will add revenue to farms
and economic impact for
Missouri.”
At the event, Bailey will cover
results of a recent USDA-funded
feedlot project at MU’s
Thompson Research Center,
which is known for its longstanding breeding program of
Angus cattle chosen for growth
and carcass genetics. “Cattle performed exceptionally in the first
year of our project, garnering $76
per head in premiums at harvest
and $125-$180 per head in
income over the costs associate
with feeding,” he says.
Producers attending the feedlot school will tour three local
confinement feeding facilities
and see different scales of operation. “We are feeding one to two

loads of feedlot cattle at MU
Thompson,” Bailey says. “Other
operations we will tour are larger
and more diverse, including feeding cull cows.”
Other topics include why producers should feed cattle in
Missouri, performance expectations, financing a confinement
feeding facility, insurance and
risk management, feeding cull
cows, diet formulation, bunk
management, feeding technologies and a feed mixing demonstration.
Register
at
muext.us/FeedlotSchoolTrenton.
For more information, contact
Shawn Deering, deerings@missouri.edu or 660-726-5610; Jim
Humphrey, humphreyjr@missouri.edu or 816-324-3146; or
Bailey, baileyeric@missouri.edu
or 573-884-7873.

State funds boost Iowa Premium expansion plans
Iowa Premium’s plans to
expand its Tama, Iowa beef processing plant got a boost from the
State of Iowa in the form of a
commitment of $14 million in
state funds for the project, according to a release from the Iowa
Economic
Development
Authority.
Iowa Premium’s owner,
National Beef, plans to $561.9
million on the planned 800,000square-foot plant, to add a second
production shift and boost the
capacity of the plant to about
2,500 head per day, according to
IEDA documents. The company
expects to add nearly 400 additional jobs in a town of 3,000 residents.
The $14 million incentive
package includes investment tax
credits and a refund of sales, service or use taxes paid during construction. The award is contingent

on the Tama City Council approving a three-year, 100% tax abatement for the expansion. The
council is expected to vote on the
proposal later today.
Construction is expected to
begin in the new year, with a tar-

Thoughts from
NEAL T. MARTIN, DVM, MS

get date of 2024 for operations.
– Meatingplace.com
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ULTRASOUND Pregnancy Diagnosis Available
Check your cows as early as 30 days after breeding

It may have been several
months since you have needed to
assist a cow or heifer with delivery of a calf so here’s a quick
refresher on items to have ready
for the beginning of the calving
season.
Calving area with access to
catch pen or chute
Disposable long-sleeve OB
gloves
OB lubricant
Clean OB chains and handles
Calf-puller
Bottles and nipples
Esophageal tube feeder for
feeding a newborn calf that can’t
nurse
Commercial
colostrum
replacer or frozen colostrum
from last year
Electrolytes
Calf sled for transporting a
newborn calf from the pasture to
the barn, if necessary
Calf warming box or heat
lamps during inclement weather
Injectable antibiotics and/or

other
medications
for
cows/calves, prescribed by your
vet
Sterile syringes and needles
As always, be sure to consult
with your veterinarian for assistance before calving season
starts if you have any questions
or need to restock on supplies.
Most of us hope you won’t need
to call during calving season (or
at least not during a blizzard),
but inevitably it will happen. In
my experience, its better to call
too soon than too late, just call
back if she calves before the vet
arrives! Good luck out there!

FDA reports drop in antimicrobial
sales to livestock sector in 2020
Sales of antimicrobial drugs to
U.S. livestock producers fell 3%
last year from 2019, the Food and
Drug Administration reported
this week.
Domestic sales and distribution of medically important
antimicrobial drugs approved for
use in food-producing animals
have fallen 38% since 2015,
according to the findings released
by the FDA’s Center for
Veterinary Medicine.
“This suggests that continued
efforts to support the judicious
use of antimicrobials in food-producing animals are having an
impact,” the agency said in a
summary.
The FDA is trying to slow the
development of antimicrobial
resistance and preserve the effectiveness of the drugs in fighting
disease in animals and humans, it
stated.
USDA’s Animal and Plant
Inspection Service (APHIS)
recently announced an effort to

study antimicrobial use and resistance on commercial swine farms
in the Midwest.
Antimicrobials are agents that
kill or curtail the growth of
microorganisms, with antibiotics
used against bacteria and antifungals used against fungi.
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State AGs urger stronger Packers & Stockyards enforcement
A bipartisan coalition of state
attorneys general has written a
letter to USDA Secretary Tom
Vilsack supporting the agency's
efforts to promote competition in
the livestock, meat and poultry
industries by strengthening
enforcement under the Packers
and Stockyards Act.
Structural changes, including
corporate consolidation and
changes in sales and marketing
practices, have reduced competition in meat processing markets
and driven many smaller meat
producers out of business, the
AGs said. In the letter to Vilsack
this week, the coalition argues
that aggressive antitrust enforcement is essential to improve supply chain resiliency and encourages USDA to work actively
with states to bolster their efforts
to investigate agriculture markets.
“Our agrarian abundance and
farms are fundamental to
California’s economy, communities and culture,” California
Attorney General Rob Bonta
said in a press release. “But
recent market consolidation in
parts of the supply chain has left
consumers and producers to pay
the price. As Attorney General,
I’m committed to fighting for a
fair and competitive economy,
and that means reining in
monopolistic actors across
industries."
The Packers and Stockyards
Act was originally designed to
protect poultry and hog farmers
and cattle ranchers from unfair,
deceptive and anti-competitive
practices in meat markets.
The letter to Vilsack said that
as of 2018, the four largest beef
packers controlled 85% of the
market, compared to just 25% in
1977. Similar consolidation has
occurred among chicken and
pork packers, the letter states.
"This consolidation makes it
more difficult for producers to
get the best price for their products, forcing many smaller cattle, hog and chicken farms out of
the market," the AGs said.
Aggressive antitrust enforce-

ment is essential to restore competition to these vital American
markets, they said. To achieve
this, the coalition recommended
that the USDA:
Establish a working group to
bring together federal and state
agencies to discuss issues in the
market and facilitate interagency
collaboration and information
sharing;
Evaluate whether it has the

power, under the Packers and
Stockyards Act, to breakup meat
processing operations and partner with state antitrust enforcers;
Invest in “new competitive
entrants into meat and poultry
processing” and strengthen
existing “small and very small”
facilities;
Review exclusive contracts
established by meat packers and
processors, which suppress

prices and makes producers
more beholden to packers and
processors;
Encourage and examine the
proposals for reform put forth by
producers’ organizations;
Update regulations governing
what information companies are
allowed to collect and share for
profit; and
Establish a grant that state
antitrust enforcers could access

As it marks its 125th year of
processing, Frick’s Quality
Meats of Washington, Mo., has
announced it expects to complete a facility expansion in early
2022.
A processor of artisan smoked
hams that started business in
1896, Frick’s is adding 22,000
square feet to its existing facility.
The project will add two smokehouses, increase the size of the
raw meat preparation area and
boost capacity by 22%.
The new plant sections are
currently under construction and
should be completed in
February, the company said.
Frick’s last plant addition came
in 2018, when it added more
than 28,000 square feet to
expand the cooling and ready-toeat packaging spaces.

to support their efforts to investigate and bring antitrust actions
in agricultural markets.
Along with Bonta, the attorneys general of Minnesota,
Wyoming, Delaware, Hawaii,
Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Maryland,
Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island,
South Dakota and Utah signed
the letter.
– Meatingplace.com
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Oetting Homestead Farms receives 2021 Missouri Leopold Conservation Award
Oetting Homestead Farms of
Concordia, Mo., located in
Lafayette County, has been
selected as the recipient of the
2021
Missouri
Leopold
Conservation Award®. This
award, named after renowned
conservationist Aldo Leopold,
recognizes farmers, ranchers and
foresters who inspire others with
their dedication to land, water
and wildlife habitat management
on private land.
In Missouri, this award is presented annually by Sand County
Foundation, American Farmland
Trust, Missouri Farmers Care
Foundation,
the
Missouri

“The Oetting family have demonstrated the
long-term commitment necessary to constantly
build and protect their land, allowing this 5th and
6th generation farm family to continue to make a
living producing food for America.”
Soybean Merchandising Council
and
the
USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS).
Steve and Sharon Oetting’s
farm was announced as the
award recipient during the
Missouri Governor’s Conference
on Agriculture in Osage Beach

U.S. was Brazil’s top
beef buyer in November
The United States was Brazil's
top beef importer in November,
surpassing China, according to
data compiled by Brazil's Center
for Advanced Studies in Applied
Economics (CEPEA).
Brazil shipped 17,290 metric
tons of beef to the U.S. in
November, setting a record high
in monthly exports to the North
American country. This volume
was equivalent to about 17% of
Brazil's total beef shipments in
November. Last year, Brazil
exported 5,600 metric tons of beef
to the U.S. in the same month.
Brazil's beef shipments to
China were suspended in
September due to two cases of
atypical Bovine Spongiform

Encephalopathy (BSE), following
the rules of the trade agreement
between the two countries. The
Brazilian beef industry and trade
experts expected China to reopen
the market quickly, but the
process has been taking longer
than usual.
The U.S. reopened its market
for fresh Brazilian beef in
February 2020 and, since then, it
has increased purchases. In the
first 11 months of the year, the
U.S. was Brazil's second-biggest
beef buyer, with 117,800 metric
tons, up 116.6% from the same
period in 2020, according to data
released by beef industry association Abrafrigo in December.
– Meatingplace.com

U.S. House passes two cattle
market transparency bills

THE

The
U.S.
House
of
Representatives on Dec. 7
passed two pieces of legislation
aimed at providing producers
with greater transparency in the
cattle markets.
The House voted 418-9 to
advance H.R. 5290, introduced
by
House
Agriculture
Committee Chairman David
Scott (D-GA). The legislation
would extend authorization for
livestock mandatory reporting
(LMR) through Sept. 30, 2022.
LMR is the legislative mandate that requires large meat
processors to regularly report
information on their transactions, such as the price they pay
for livestock and the volume of
purchases. The authorization
was set to expire along with federal funding on Feb. 18, 2022.
By a vote of 411-13, the
House also passed the Cattle

Contract Library Act of 2021,
led by Rep. Dusty Johnson (RSD) and Rep. Henry Cuellar (DTX).
The creation of a cattle contract library and the reauthorization of LMR are widely supported across the cattle and beef
industry,
the
National
Cattlemen's Beef Association
said in a press release. When
livestock groups met in Phoenix,
Arizona, earlier this year to
identify common goals and priorities, those two measures were
agreed upon as urgent.
In August 2021, USDA began
publishing a new daily report on
the foundational prices used in
cattle market formulas, grids,
and contracts, and a new weekly
report on the volume of cattle
purchased at each different level
of pricing.
– Meatingplace.com
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on November 18. For their
recognition,
the
Oettings
received a check for $10,000 and
a crystal award.
“The Oetting family have
demonstrated the long-term
commitment necessary to constantly build and protect their
land, allowing this 5th and 6th
generation farm family to continue to make a living producing
food for America,” said Scott
Edwards, NRCS Missouri State
Conservationist. “Being intentional in implementing conservation practices and investing in
the future, make this farm an
excellent example of the many
good things happening in
Missouri agriculture.”
Steve and Sharon have continually demonstrated the compatibility of conservation and
commerce on their family’s century farm. With their sons Sean
and Clint and their families, the
Oettings grow corn, soybeans,
wheat, and custom finish 3,000
hogs annually. Their efforts to
reduce soil erosion, enhance
wildlife habitat and protect water
and air quality led to Oetting
Homestead Farms being certified as one of the first farms in
the Missouri Department of
Agriculture’s
Agricultural
Stewardship
Assurance
Program.
“In agriculture, our greatest
resource is the land, and as farmers, it is our duty to be good
stewards of that land for future
generations,” said Kyle Durham,
chairman of the Missouri
Soybean
Merchandising
Council. “Sustainability is one
of the top priorities for the
Missouri
Soybean
Merchandising Council, and it’s
outstanding to see the spotlight
on the Oetting family’s example
of stewardship.”
In the 1970s, the Oettings
transitioned from dairy to pork
production. To store swine
manure, they constructed a
three-lagoon system with an
adjoining 2.8-acre lake, which
eliminated the need to purchase
1.3 million gallons of freshwater
annually. The lake is used for
watering livestock and other
farm uses, including washing

barns. Effluent treated in the
lagoons is recycled to provide
nutrients for crops at a much
lower cost than commercial fertilizer.
To prevent erosion, rotational
cropping of no-till corn and soybeans is used on all available
cropland. Underground tile outlets and terraces are installed and
maintained. In consultation with
a certified crop advisor, the family utilizes soil sampling and
variable rate fertilizing and seeding practices. The use of precision agriculture enables the
Oettings to apply crop nutrients
such as nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium in precise
amounts to limit risk of runoff
and increase yield potential
while cutting input costs.
“As the national sponsor for
Sand County Foundation’s
Leopold Conservation Award,
American Farmland Trust celebrates the hard work and dedication of the Missouri award recipient,” said John Piotti, AFT
President and Chief Executive
Officer. “At AFT, we believe that
conservation in agriculture
requires a focus on the land, the
practices and the people and this
award recognizes the integral
role of all three.”
Earlier this year, Missouri
landowners were encouraged to
apply, or be nominated, for the
award. Applications
were
reviewed by an independent
panel of agricultural and conservation leaders. Among the many
outstanding Missouri farmers
nominated for the award were
finalists: Britt Farms of Clifton
Hill in Randolph County, and
Cope Grass Farms of Truxton in
Lincoln County.
“Leopold
Conservation

Award recipients are at the forefront of a movement by
America’s farmers and ranchers
to simultaneously achieve economic and environmental success,” said Kevin McAleese,
Sand
County
Foundation
President and Chief Executive
Officer.
The Leopold Conservation
Award Program in Missouri is
made possible thanks to the generous support of American
Farmland
Trust,
Missouri
Farmers Care Foundation,
Missouri Soybean Association,
Missouri
Soybean
Merchandising Council, Sand
County Foundation, USDA
Natural Resources Conservation
Service, Missouri Cattlemen’s
Association, Missouri Corn
Merchandising Council, MFA,
Inc., Missouri Fertilizer Control
Board, FCS Financial, Missouri
Department of Conservation,
Missouri Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts,
Missouri Soil and Water
Conservation
Program,
Association of Missouri Electric
Cooperatives, McDonald’s and
The Nature Conservancy in
Missouri.
In his influential 1949 book,
A Sand County Almanac,
Leopold called for an ethical
relationship between people and
the land they own and manage,
which he called “an evolutionary
possibility and an ecological
necessity.”
Sand
County
Foundation presents the Leopold
Conservation Award to private
landowners in 23 states with a
variety of conservation, agricultural and forestry organizations.
For more information on the
award, visit www.leopoldconservationaward.org.

Braunvieh and
Braunvieh Angus
Hybrid Bulls For Sale
Grouping and Marketing customers’
feeder calves since 1992
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As temperatures drop, watch
for signs of fescue foot in cattle
MOUNT VERNON, Mo. –
When temperatures fall, beef
producers should watch for signs
of fescue foot in their beef herds.
“As the cold weather moves
in, you are likely to notice some
cows or yearlings on fescue pastures may be slow-moving early
in the day,” says University of
Missouri Extension livestock
specialist Eldon Cole. This
might be an early warning sign
of fescue foot.
Producers may also notice
slight swelling in the rear ankles
and possible breaks in the skin
from the top of the hoof up
above the dew claw, says Cole.
Early detection of limping is key.
By the time hooves on hind feet
show red, gangrene may have set
in.
Cole suggests putting the
lame animal in a chute and
checking its lower leg, which
might feel cooler because of the
lack of blood flow in that area.

“If the animal’s leg feels cooler
than the rest of the leg, move the
affected animals from that pasture and dry lot them or at least
put them on a different pasture,”
says Cole.
The toxic alkaloid in fescue is
a vasoconstrictor, which shrinks
blood vessels. That lowers blood
flow to extremities, causing
frostbite. Calves lose tips of their
ears or switches from their tails.
While they may survive, their
market value drops. However,
cows that develop fescue foot
can’t walk or graze.
Fescue foot, first reported
more than 75 years ago, is a disabling disease that cripples profits as well.
While there is no cure, producers can replace toxic fescue
with a novel-endophyte variety
that does not produce the toxic
alkaloid. The Alliance for
Grassland Renewal offers training on how to renovate pastures.

Processors pitch in for
Kansas cattle producers
In the wake of devastating
and deadly wildfires that ripped
through Kansas cattle country
late last week, some meat
processors are making large
donations to help alleviate some
of the damages.
Tyson Foods, for example, is
donating $100,000 to the effort.
The fires burned an estimated
400,000 acres across four counties, and Tyson noted in a release
that many family and independent farmers lost homes, barns
and livestock.
“Our partnership with family
and independent cattle producers
is important to us, and we want
to do our part to help those
whose lives have been affected
by the devastating wildfires,”
said Shane Miller, group president, Fresh Meats for Tyson
Foods. “We’re grateful for the
longstanding relationships we
have with our Kansas independent cattle suppliers and stand
beside them during this difficult
time.”
Tyson Foods employs more
than 5,800 team members in
seven locations in the state of
Kansas, and partners with more
than 300 independent cattle producers in the state to buy some
$2 billion of cattle every year.
Cargill, whose protein business is based in Wichita, also has
donated $100,000 to relief. The
company said in a news release
that its and other funds will be
used to purchase fencing supplies, feed and other priority.
“Like everyone, we’re saddened by the impacts recent
severe weather had on farming
and ranching operations across
Kansas,” said Hans Kabat, president of Cargill’s North
American protein business.
“Cargill has long been a trusted
partner for farmers and ranchers.”
The companies’ donations are
going through the Kansas
Livestock Association/Kansas
Livestock Foundation. Others

FESCUE FOOT: As temperatures drop, beef
producers should be on the lookout for signs of
fescue foot. University of Missouri Extension

See www.grasslandrenewal.org.
MU Extension agronomists and
livestock specialists also can
offer advice on how to prevent
fescue foot.
Fescue foot, first reported
more than 75 years ago, is a dis-

livestock specialist Eldon Cole shared these
examples of fescue foot in cattle in various
stages.

abling disease that cripples profits as well.
While there is no cure, producers can replace toxic fescue
with a novel-endophyte variety
that does not produce the toxic
alkaloid. The Alliance for

Grassland Renewal offers training on how to renovate pastures.
See www.grasslandrenewal.org.
MU Extension agronomists and
livestock specialists also can
offer advice on how to prevent
fescue foot.

Kansas beef plant proposal gets OK despite opposition
Ottawa County, Kan., have
given the green light to a proposal for a beef packing plant that
many residents in the area don’t
want, according to a local media
report.
Lava Angus Processing seeks
to build the plant on an old race-

track site east of Minneapolis in
north central Kansas.
Residents have expressed
concerns about the potential
impact of a slaughterhouse,
including odor, as well as a plan
that began with a 50-head-perday capacity but now envisions

120 in the first year, 250 in year
three and as many as 500 by year
five.
The project is reportedly
expected to create 50 jobs by the
end of the first year and up to
130 jobs by year six.
– Meatingplace.com

interested in donating can click
here. KLA/KLF are working to
identify a committee of livestock
producers who will assess needs
and oversee distribution of funds
raised.
Parties interested in applying
to receive funds can call the
KLA office at (785) 273-5115 to
be placed on a list to receive the
application when it is finalized.
Once completed, the application
also will be accessible here.
– Meatingplace.com
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Shoemaker Farms named WILDFIRES from page 1
MCA 2020-2021
‘Top 100’ Profitability
Challenge Champion
Missouri
Cattlemen's
Association's 2020-2021 "Top
100" Profitability Challenge
came to a conclusion today with
an award ceremony where
Shoemaker
Farms
of
Owensville, Missouri, was recognized for raising this year's
champion steer.
Shoemaker Farms is operated
by Mark Shoemaker, the fifth
generation of his family to work
in the business. Often working
alongside him are his father,
Oran, and girlfriend, Sandy. All
three are pictured above with
MCA President Patty Wood.
Mark's children, Logan and
Morgan, were also active on the
farm during their years at home.
Their winning steer initially
weighed in at 698 pounds, ate
$606.88 of feed, was 1,687
pounds at harvest and was valued at $1,923.18, making a profit of $265.83.
Sydenstricker Genetics was
recognized
as
Reserve
Champion, McDowell Land &
Cattle as Overall Third Place,
Thummel Enterprises as Overall
Fourth Place and Mershon Cattle
as Overall Fifth Place. Also honored was Daume Farms for winning the inaugural season of the
Yearling Division.
For their efforts, Mark and
family received a champion
jacket, a custom belt buckle, a

banner, a traveling trophy and a
$3,000 check.
Also recognized at the ceremony was Carrollton FFA
Chapter for their highest-scoring
pen of steers in the 2020-2021
FFA Fantasy Feedout. Knob
Noster FFA was named Reserve
Champion Chapter, Ash Grove
FFA as Third Place Overall, Cass
Career Center FFA as Fourth
Overall and Fair Play FFA as
Fifth Place Overall.
As Champion Chapter, the
Carrollton FFA Chapter received
champion jackets for each team
member, a plaque and $2,000 for
their chapter.
The 2021-2022 "Top 100"
Profitability Challenge and FFA
Fantasy
Feedout
begins
December 10, 2021, and producers are encouraged to reach out
to
Macey
Hurst
at
macey@mocattle.com or (573)
499-9162 ext. 235 to enroll
steers by December 12, 2021, or
Sydney
Thummel
at
sydney@mocattle.com or (573)
499-9162 ext. 231 to enroll a
chapter for the FFA Fantasy
Feedout by January 17, 2021.
The 2020-2021 "Top 100"
Profitability Challenge and the
FFA Fantasy Feedout were sponsored by MFA Inc., the
University of Missouri, Idexx,
GrowSafe Systems, Elanco and
Y-Tex

U.S. hog imports rose in 2021
as cattle imports fell: USDA
More live hogs were imported
in 2021 than one year ago while
imported live cattle declined by
19% between January and
October compared with 2020
levels, according to the latest
USDA Livestock, Dairy and
Poultry Outlook report.
USDA cited recent increases
in both feeder hogs and hogs for
immediate slaughter have driven
a spike in imports – nearly all
from Canada – in projecting a
25% jump this year compared
with 2020. Imports of hogs under
110 pounds were 591,000 head
higher (16%) than the period
between January and October
while hogs weighing more than
110 pounds for immediate
slaughter increased by 654,000
head (103%) last month, the
agency reported. Hogs for immediate slaughter accounted for
23% of imports for the first 10
months of 2021, compared with
an average of 14% over the last
five years, the report added.
On the other hand, USDA
found that live cattle imports
between January and October

fell 19% compared with the same
period in 2020. Nearly two-thirds
of all imported cattle are feeder
cattle from Mexico and were
down by 23% because of
stronger year-over-year cattle
prices, USDA reported. The
agency’s forecast for 2021 commercial beef production was
raised slightly from the previous
month to 27.9 billion pounds on
higher fed cattle slaughter and
heavier
carcass
weights.
December’s beef production
forecast was up 10 million
pounds from November od 2021.
USDA also increased the
broiler export forecast for 2022
based in recent higher price
trends, the report added. Broiler
production in October totaled 3.8
billion pounds, a 1% year-overyear decrease, but 4% higher
when adjusted from an extra
slaughter
day
in
2020.
Preliminary weekly poultry
slaughter data also indicate that
November production was lower
compared with levels one year
ago.
– Meatingplace.com

Got an idea for a story you’d like
to see in The Advocate?
Drop us a line and let us know at:
cattlemans@virtualimages.us

have been able to work on specific needs of the individual
families who were impacted,
ensuring that they have safe
places to stay and support as
they move forward.
“Kansans—and farmers and
ranchers in particular—are
resilient,” said Secretary Beam.
“Even in the best of times, they
endure under forces they can’t
control and keep working dayin and day-out to care for their
livestock and to harvest their
crops.”
He noted that many of the
ranchers focused their most
immediate attention, after the
fires were extinguished, to care
for their livestock and help their
neighbors, even before considering their own personal needs.
“This disaster will certainly test
that resilience to the limit, but
the communities which surround these individuals will
continue to support them and
will help them persevere.”
The total impact of the storm
is difficult to quantify, partly
due to the many layers of the
disaster. Clearly, the Four
County Fire, which burned over
a hundred thousand acres, had
the largest immediate impact.
But there were several other
smaller fires across the state as
well, which affected Kansans in
other communities, Beam said.
The extreme high winds
caused damage to many agricul-

tural entities statewide, especially those with greenhouses
and high tunnel growing systems, Beam said. In addition,
the wind, dust and ash may have
caused damage to crops in the
ground, like the winter wheat
crop, that will not be known for
several months.
What is known is that dozens
of homes were reported to be
destroyed or heavily damaged,
over a thousand cattle were lost,
and thousands more cattle survived but are displaced because
of the loss of grassland to sustain them, the state secretary of
agriculture said.
“Ranchers are now focused
on the health and welfare of the
cattle who have survived,” said
Smith. “They may still see
health decline due to exposure
to smoke and heat, but most
should recover. The majority of
those cattle will need to move to
other locations, though, because
the grazing land destroyed in
the fire won’t grow back for
several months.”
This recovery can take a significant physical and emotional
toll on the individuals who have
experienced
these
losses.
Resources are available to help
those who need this support and
can
be
found
at
KansasAgStress.org.
Other information about
recovery efforts and lists of
resources available to those who

have suffered damage from the
storm can be found at KDA’s
Recovery Resources webpage at
agriculture.ks.gov/Recovery.
That page also includes ways to
make a donation to help with
recovery efforts.
The relief effort spread from
beyond pasture land and wheat
fields to the football field thanks
to Kansas State University.
The K-State football program
will wear a special decal on the
back of its helmets when the
Wildcats take the field to face
Louisiana State University for
the TaxAct Texas Bowl Jan. 4 in
Houston, in support of Kansans
who were affect by the wildfires, K-State Athletics officials
announced Dec. 21.
“Our thoughts and prayers
are with the many Kansans who
were affected by the recent
storms and wildfires,” Athletics
Director Gene Taylor said.
"This helmet sticker is a small
department-wide gesture that
will let all K-Staters and those
effected by this storm know that
we are with them as they rebuild
their lives and their livelihoods."
Fans wishing to donate
to the recovery of the
wildfires can visit https://agriculture.ks.gov/newsevents/kansas-wildfire-recovery-resources-december-2021
to select how they want their
contributions used, Taylor said.

Tyson to assess racial equality in its ranks in 2022
Tyson Foods plans to commission a human rights assessment
of the company, including a look
at racial equality, in the new year,
the Springdale, Ark.-based food
producer confirmed to meatingplace.com recently.
Tyson intends to use an independent third party to conduct
the review, which was in the
works before the company
received a shareholder proposal
requesting a recall equity audit,
Tyson
spokesperson
Gary
Mickelson said in an email.

“After receiving the shareholder proposal, we reached out
to the Interfaith Center on
Corporate Responsibility and
offered to prioritize the racial
equity aspect of the assessment,”
he stated. “This subsequently led
to the proposal being withdrawn.”
As
first
reported
by
Bloomberg News, the withdrawn
shareholder proposal cited accusations by former employees
being called racial slurs at one of
Tyson’s chicken plants as well as

a complaint filed with the USDA
over outbreaks of COVID-19
among its largely minority workforce.
Among other steps, Tyson earlier this year joined McDonald’s
in an effort to advance diversity
across its workforce of 139,000,
and hired a chief diversity, equity
and inclusion officer. The company “has a strong focus and
commitment to racial equity and
human rights,” Mickelson said in
his email.
– Meatingplace.com
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Animal rights activitist found guilty of breaking and entering for stealing baby goat
A jury in North Carolina has
found animal rights activist
Wayne Hsiung, a founder of the
group Direct Action Everywhere,
guilty of felony charges for stealing a baby goat from a ranch,
according to media reports.

Hsiung received a suspended
sentence and supervised probation, after the jury found him
guilty of breaking and entering
and larceny in the February 2018
incident, the Transylvania Times
reported. Hsiung had posted a live

video to Facebook showing he
and three other activists carrying
out the "open rescue" of the goat
from the Sospiro Ranch in Pisgah
Forest, the report said.
The report said the ranch's
owner testified that he faced

harassment after the incident and
ultimately decided to sell the farm
and move out of state.
It is the first time Hsiung has
been convicted on criminal
charges in connection with
removing animals from private

property: he faces similar charges
in several states, and other cases
have been dropped, according to
berkeleyside.org. Hsiung ran
unsuccessfully for mayor of
Berkeley, Calif., last year.
– Meatingplace.om
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The real Martin
Van Buren
please stand
By TRENT LOOS
Special to the Advocate
Courtesy of High Plains Journal

I recognize that this is not
really “news” to most folks but
the more time I spend really
studying the history of this country, the more I realize that what
we are taught as history class is
only a selective portrayal of a
portion of the truth.
Martin Van
Buren, one of
the
United
States presidents that I
knew very little about, turns
out to be the
right person to
study relative to the current status of our nation and the world.
Martin Van Buren was the
eighth president, elected in 1836
to serve one term. As a quick history lesson, he was the first sitting president born in the U.S.
and was founder of the
Democratic Party.
What I found that sent me
searching deeper was this:
"To avoid the necessity of a
permanent debt and its inevitable
consequences, I have advocated
and endeavored to carry into
effect the policy of confining the
appropriations for the public service to such objects only as are
clearly with the constitutional
authority of the Federal
Government."
First off, it is fitting to share
that Van Buren grew up in New
York, the son of a tavern owner
and farmer who owned six
slaves. It is widely recognized
that he is one of the politicians of
the day that grew up with poor
humble beginnings instead of
being born into wealthy aristocracy. In fact, his first job away
from the home operation was in
a law office running errands and
sweeping the floor. I personally
think that upbringing was character building.
By siding with the common
people instead of the landed elite
in these cases, Van Buren participated in—and indeed helped
perpetuate—the ferment that
helped redefine social and economic relations in the early years
of the American Republic.
Most important, his decision
to join the Jeffersonians marked
the beginning of a commitment
to Jeffersonian principles of limited federal government, defense
of individual liberties, and the
protection of local and state prerogatives in American politics.
Van Buren, it appears to me,
was always willing to stand up to
the establishment and sacrifice
an elected career in order to do
the right thing. He was part of
some “fringe” groups that were
unhappy with the status quo.
One such group called themselves the “Bucktails” because
they literally wore tails from
deer on their hats to distinguish
them as members of the movement.
“A collection of allies from
Van Buren's region and from the
New York state senate, the
Bucktails coalesced around a

Purdue University dashboard shows
‘Achilles’ heel’ of food supply chain
Sadly, today even
more than in Van
Buren’s day, the person
who stands with conviction quickly becomes
the target of an outright
character assassination.
few principles and positions.
First, they were committed to the
defeat of the Federalists, who the
Bucktails feared sought to establish a strong federal government”.
Van Buren went to the mat
every single day to stand up for
states rights, opposing both a
federal-owned central bank and
the expansion of slavery.
His presidency was marked
with the worst depression of this
young nation’s history. Some
make the case that it was brought
on because the establishment
wanted to tarnish his principles
of maintaining the power of the
people. Clearly, he took on the
Democratic elites of the day and
they would not stand for that,
which led to the birth of the Free
Soilers party.
The Free-Soilers’ historic slogan called for “free soil, free
speech, free labor, and free men”
attracted small farmers, debtors,
village merchants, and household and mill workers, who
resented the prospect of Blacklabor
competition—whether
slave or free—in the territories.
The Free Soilers party lasted
about three years on the national
scene but Van Buren’s vocal
work on behalf of states rights
and anti-slavery led to the formation of the Republican Party.
No one can argue that the day of
owning another human being
had to end.
In reflecting on this lesser
known history of our nation, it is
quite clear to me the parallels we
find ourselves in now. Sadly,
today even more than in Van
Buren’s day, the person who
stands with conviction quickly
becomes the target of an outright
character assassination. But in
the end, who really wins the battle?
The lesson for me is this: The
war is never over and may never
be outrightly won but we must
suit up each and every day to
fight for what is right.
Editor’s note: Trent Loos is a
sixth generation United States
farmer, host of the daily radio
show, Loos Tales, and founder of
Faces of Agriculture, a non-profit organization putting the
human element back into the
production of food. Get more
information
at
www.LoosTales.com, or email
Trent at trentloos@gmail.com.

Enjoy reading
The Advocate?
Get a full year of
home delivery
for just $20.
See page 4 for details.

=Bare shelves this holiday
season highlight shortages and
show how vulnerable the supply
chain can be to disruptions,
according to Purdue University
agricultural economists who
have launched a new online
dashboard designed to help the
ag industry protect input supplies.
“We call the exposure to
labor and upstream industries
the Achilles’ heel of the supply
chain,” according to Jayson
Lusk, an internationally recognized food and agricultural
economist and distinguished
professor and department head
of agricultural economics at
Purdue University.
“If a key link is weakened, it
impacts the strength of the
entire chain," Lusk noted in a
press release. "Our research
identified the most vulnerable
points and it also highlights the
importance of diversifying. If
multiple suppliers of needed
inputs are used, it is like doubling up links at critical points
in the chain.”
Lusk, who leads Purdue’s
Center for Food Demand
Analysis and Sustainability, and
Ahmad Zia Wahdat, a postdoctoral research associate, devel-

oped an interactive dashboard to
share their findings. A working
paper posted online details their
work.
The dashboard teases out the
inputs needed for different food
industries, provides the share of
total cost of upstream inputs and
labor, and evaluates the risk of
an industry based on a diversity
score. The score ranges from a
value of zero to one, with higher
scores indicating less vulnerability.
“The meat industry had the
lowest diversity score,” Wahdat
said. “Around $163 billion
worth of input purchases are
exposed to upstream industries
and labor. Of this, animal production, or farms, and labor
across production and transportation are the dominant
sources of vulnerability. So,
events like a pandemic, natural
disaster or animal illness can
jeopardize the output of the
meat industry, as we have seen.”
For example, if 10% of input
supply for this industry were
lost, it would lose an average of
$203 million of its output for
each state across the nation. And
if 10% of production labor within the industry was lost, $28
million in output for each state

would be lost, Wahdat added.
“Four major meat processing
companies process 85% of cattle in the U.S.,” Lusk said. “If
these processing plants are hit
with a disaster, there will be
shortages of beef in grocery
stores.”
The dashboard provides
information for the entire U.S.,
as well as state by state.
“We see this information
being used by policymakers and
industry executives,” Lusk said.
“By seeing where there are
potential vulnerabilities, they
can work to protect input supplies by diversifying their input
purchases across multiple suppliers or developing contingency plans. A grocery store
buyer may compare the diversity scores of the states from
which they buy a product, or
perhaps those within a given
industry would look to states
with high scores and choose to
adopt some of their practices.”
The dashboards are part of a
portfolio of public dashboards
created through Purdue’s Center
for Food Demand Analysis and
Sustainability, which is part of
Purdue’s Next Moves in agriculture and food systems.
– Meatingplace.com

Tyson details capacity expansion goals
Tyson Foods plans to open 12
plants worldwide and increase its
capacity by about 1.3 billion
pounds over the next two years,
the company said recentlay in its
virtual investor day presentation.
Those plants include the case
ready beef/pork plant in
Columbia, S.C., another case
ready beef/pork plant in Eagle
Mountain, Utah, and fully
cooked chickens plants in China,
Malaysia, Thailand and Europe.
The seven new international
plants will increase the company's overseas capacity by 30%,
much of it to fuel growth in Asia,
Tyson said.
Later in the presentation, the
company noted that Asia is
expected to account for 64% of
the growth in animal protein consumption from 2020 to 2030.
The company said it plans a
total investment of $1.8 billion to
drive capacity expansion.
Technology investments
Tyson is targeting more than
$1 billion in productivity savings

by the end of fiscal 2024. They
include about $300 million in
operations and functionality,
$250 million in digital solutions
and $450 million in automation.
Automation investments are
being accelerated and will target
worker safety (via geo-fencing,
wearable devices and machine
learning) and labor shortages,
training and retention. With those
investments, Tyson anticipates
annual incremental savings of
about $30 million in 2021, $220
million in 2022, $100 million in
2023 and $100 million in 2024.
Related "role reductions” anticipated in the coming years number about 1,100 in 2022, 900 in
2023 and 1,000 in 2024.
Much of the automation will
cover deboning technology in its
poultry plants, Tyson said. The
upgrades will involve capital
investments of $160 million in
2022, $125 million in 2023 and
$180 million in 2024 and will
remove nearly 2,000 jobs in that
timespan.

Current portfolio
As of 2021, Tyson’s prepared
foods segment has a weekly
capacity of 73 million pounds.
Weekly head capacity for the
three main animal proteins are 47
million for chicken, 155,000 for
beef and 469,000 for pork.
Tyson’s portfolio has shifted
as it has grown. From 2016 to
2021, sales grew from $36.9 billion to $47 billion, with all of
that growth coming from international channels. In the four-year
span, international sales grew by
3 percentage points, with the
other segments (prepared foods,
chicken, beef and pork) either
staying the same or falling by 1
percentage point.
– Meatingplace.com
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A youthful voice...The Advocate Youth Page
Wild rags
By SCHYLER ANGELL
Associate Editor,
Advocate Youth Page

Maybe you received a wild
rag for a Christmas gift, or
maybe you are still not sure how
to wear the one
that has been in
your closet for a
w h i l e .
Regardless, the
temperatures
are sure to be
getting colder in
the
coming
months, making
this the ideal time to learn how
to tie and wear your wild rag.
Wild rags have been a staple
of cowboy culture since the mid
1800s. The first wild rags were
cut from flour sacks because silk
material was either too expensive or too difficult to find while
living on the range. If available,
wild rags would also be cut from
cotton or silk. The colors and
patterns of the material added a
bit of individuality and expression to the cowboy’s outfit.
There were many uses for wild
rags including keeping a cowboy’s neck warm in cold temperatures and protecting their face
from dust during cattle drives.
The western fashion industry
has made wild rags increasingly
popular in recent years.
Throughout the month of
December, Angell’s Western
Wear sold around 50 wild rags to
customers giving them as
Christmas gifts or gearing up for
colder weather. In addition to the
traditional style of being worn as
a scarf, these silk squares can
now be seen being worn as hair
ties, belts, shirts and on purses.
There’s a lot of versatility when
it comes to a wild rags function!
Regardless of how and where

1. Fold your wild rag into a
triangle and wrap it around
your neck. You can choose to
have the corner behind your
neck or in front, depending on
the look you are going for.

you choose to wear your wild
rag, it is important to just
remember to embrace it and the
cowboy culture.
Western culture has recently
become more mainstream due to
the western fashion industry, the
TV show Yellowstone and the
traditionally western brand
Carhartt which gained in urban
popularity. I’ve always enjoyed
wearing my wild rag to keep
warm while feeding in brutally
cold weather, but I did have to
get used to wearing something
so iconically western off the
farm.
Courtenay DeHoff, known on
social media as The Fancy Lady
Cowgirl, often shares about
embracing personal style and
creating a community of acceptance in western culture. She
recently posted on Facebook,
“You don’t need to live on a
ranch to love and appreciate
cowboy culture. You don’t need
to know how to ride a horse or
even the rules of rodeo to attend
one. You don’t need to earn anything. If you have an apprecia-

U.S. consumers really do read
food nutrition labels: FDA
Nearly 90% of consumers
surveyed for the Food and Drug
Administration’s (FDA) most
recent report on food safety and
nutrition are familiar with the
nutrition facts label on products
they buy at retail and most also
have seen caloric information on
restaurant menus or menu
boards.
Consumers specifically look
for information on calories, total
sugar, sodium and serving size
when they are shopping, with
87% reporting that they are
seeking general information on
the nutritional content of the
food or comparing different
items with each other, the survey
found. More than 80% of the
respondents recognize such
claims as “No added sugar,”
“Organic,” “Gluten-free” and
“Low fat,” the survey of nearly
4,400 U.S. consumers conducted
in late 2019 found.
Most respondents (70%)
reported seeing nutritional information on menus and menu
boards, the survey reported, with
53% of those consumers also

saying they used caloric information when ordering food.
Usually, they used the data to
avoid ordering high-calorie
menu items, the FDA survey
noted.
– Meatingplace.com

Brazil's BNDES
state bank sells
shares in JBS SA
Brazilian state development
bank BNDES sold part of its
24.5% stake in JBS SA this
week, Reuters reported, citing
sources close to the matter.
The bank executed a block
trade on Thursday of 70 million
shares, raising 2.6 billion reais
($454.8 million), equal to a
2.95% stake in JBS, with the
Brazilian meat processing giant
buying back some of the shares,
according to the article.
BNDES intends to fully
divest its 24.5% stake in the
company, the report said.
– Meatingplace.com

2. Start by putting your left
hand in the shape of a pistol
with two fingers sticking out.
Using your right hand, take the
left tail over both fingers.

3. Wrap it around both fingers to make a full loop around
them. Then, hold the left tail of
the wild rag with your ring finger.

4. Next, use your right hand,
take the right tail and put it over
the first loop closest to the end
of your fingers. Pull it all the
way through and then over the
second loop closest to your
knuckles.

5. Next take that same left
tail and wrap it under your
scarf, so that it is on the right
side.

6. Take that same left tail
over the first loop which is closest to the end of your fingers.
Then, take that same tail under
the loop that is closest to your
knuckles

7. Lastly, pull both tails down
to tighten the knot and adjust
the four corners of the square
to make it even.

tion for this way of life then you
get to be in this space.” I’ve
embraced this attitude, and
while I don’t live on the wide
open ranges of Montana, I love
the practicality and fun fashion
that a wild rag adds on a cold
Missouri day.
1. Fold your wild rag into a
triangle and wrap it around your
neck. You can choose to have the
corner behind your neck or in
front, depending on the look you
are going for.

2. Start by putting your left
hand in the shape of a pistol with
two fingers sticking out. Using
your right hand, take the left tail
over both fingers.
3. Wrap it around both fingers
to make a full loop around them.
Then, hold the left tail of the
wild rag with your ring finger.
4. Next, use your right hand,
take the right tail and put it over
the first loop closest to the end
of your fingers. Pull it all the
way through and then over the

second loop closest to your
knuckles.
5. Next take that same left tail
and wrap it under your scarf, so
that it is on the right side.
6. Take that same left tail over
the first loop which is closest to
the end of your fingers. Then,
take that same tail under the loop
that is closest to your knuckles
7. Lastly, pull both tails down
to tighten the knot and adjust the
four corners of the square to
make it even.
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Beef and broccoli stir fry recipe is worth a try Jon’s rating
Made and reviewed
by CHARLOTTE ANGELL
Rated by JON ANGELL
For The Advocate

Jon’s Rating: This one was
served up when I was hungry,
and there is now doubt that it was
good, but for this one I am only
rating this a simple 3 on a 4 hat
scale. It is very good, but wasn’t
great -- it was a basic recipe with
good stuff but lacked any wow. It
is a solid good recipe that I
would enjoy having again for
sure… give it a try, what will you
think of this one?

Beef and Broccoli Ramen
Stir Fry Recipe

discarded
1 lb. broccoli, cut into 6 cups
florets
2 Tbsp. olive oil, divided
1 lb. Flank steak, or top sirloin, thinly sliced
2 tsp. sesame seeds, optional
garnish
2 Tbsp. chives, optional garnish
Stir Fry Sauce ingredients:
1 tsp. fresh ginger, peeled and
grated
3 cloves garlic, grated (2 tsp.)
6 Tbsp. low sodium soy sauce
½ cup warm water
3 Tbsp. light brown sugar,
backed

1 ½ Tbsp. corn starch
2 Tbsp. sesame oil
¼ tsp. black pepper

Start by cooking ramen so it is
ready when you need it. Fill a
medium saucepan with water
and bring to a boil. Add ramen
noodles and cook 3 minutes,
breaking them up with a spatula.
Drain and rinse with cold water
and set aside.
In a large measuring cup or
bowl, combine all sauce ingredients and stir to dissolve the
sugar.
Place a large heavy skillet
over medium heat. Once skillet
is hot, add 1 Tbsp. oil, 6 cups

3 cowboy hats out of 4
broccoli and 2 Tbsp. water.
Cover with lid and sauté for 4
minutes, stirring occasionally
until crisp tender. Transfer broccoli to a separate dish.
Increase to medium high heat
and add 1 Tbsp. oil. Add beef in
a single layer and sauté 2 minutes per side or just until cooked
through then reduce heat to
medium low.
Re-stir the sauce if it has separated and add to the pan and
simmer 3-4 minutes, stirring
occasionally. It will thicken.

Return broccoli to the pan along
with the cooked noodles and stir
or toss to combine and coat the
noodles in sauce. Add 1 to 2
Tbsp. water to the sauce to thin if
desired.
Serve garnished with sesame
seeds and chives.

Natasha’s Kitchen

Beef and Broccoli Ingredients:
6 oz. instant Ramen noodles,
(two 3 oz. packages), seasoning

Celebrate the new year!

Out-of-stock
items send
grocery shoppers
packing

Come in to Angell’s and see
everything new we have!

Grocery stores are having a
hard time keeping items in stock.
To what degree are shoppers noticing, and how forgiving are they?
Ipsos recently surveyed 1,000
grocery consumers about the pandemic-driven supply chain chaos.
Among the findings:
Two-thirds (65%) of Americans
say that grocery stock availability
is worse today than before the pandemic.
Nearly half (47%) of households with children reported that
their primary grocery store is out
of one or more of their desired
items at least half of the time.
Out-of-stocks cause consumers
to divert their business elsewhere,
sometimes for good. Almost one
in five, or 18%, of households with
children changed where they primarily buy groceries because of
dissatisfaction with inventory or
unsatisfactory online order substitutions.
Nearly one in four (23%)
respondents will shop elsewhere
on their next grocery trip if one to
three items from their list are
unavailable, and 37% will find
another grocery store for their next
shopping outing if this number
increases to four to six items.
Most consumers have one or
more product categories where
they will not accept a substitute
product. Fresh food categories in
which shoppers will not accept
substitutes include meat (35%),
produce (28%) and dairy (27%).
While almost half (46%) of
respondents said sticking with the
store they are most familiar with
drives where they will place their
online orders, 31% said stock
availability is the determining factor, compared with 24% who are
driven primarily by price.
About four in 10 (39%) respondents reported noticing reduced
selection of brands or varieties
over the past year at their primary
grocery store. However, 38% of
respondents said they would prefer
a smaller selection of items if it
meant that one of their top two to
three choices would always be
available, while 32% were not sure
and 30% said no.

We have a great selection of styles and brands rural Missouri loves.
Come in soon while our size and color selection is at its best.

We now have a limited offering of items online at:
www.angellswesternwear.com. Check it out!
Friendly small town service,
with big town selection.
OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY:
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY:
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY:
Find us on
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Facebook!
CLOSED MONDAY

Western Wear & More

Downtown Centralia, Mo.
107 N. Allen St.

• 573-682-2555

RAMBLINGS

Bullets or ballots

By KRAYTON KERNS, D.V.M.
Special to The Advocate

Blinker and I ran in the daylight Saturday morning, and it is
inspiring to see God’s handiwork
by sunlight. A couple hundred
yards from the house, I cut enormous canine tracks. Other folks
run my course
with
their
dogs, but these
tracks were
huge.
The
recent winds
had cleared
parts of the
trail and drifted others so the mystery tracks
would periodically appear and
disappear along my route. Once
home, I grabbed a tape measure
from the junk drawer, retrieved
my cell phone and sprinted back
to the trail to snap a couple photos. The tracks were paired and
traveling east in the bottom of the
Cove Ditch until they reached the
foot bridge by my house. In a
single bound, both critters leapt
from the bottom of the ditch to
the snowdrift on top of the bank,
a height of about six feet. The
jump was clear and clean as if it
were effortless. I suspect these
were wolf tracks, so now when I
run in the pre-dawn darkness, I
am packing my 10mm Glock. If
I carry chambered, I have 16,
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OF A

CONSERVATIVE COW DOCTOR

The Yellowstone wolf reintroduction program is
one of the most visible examples of failed progressive policies. This invasive species was endorsed
by leftists, but their good intentions have decimated the northern Yellowstone elk herd and caused
incalculable losses to area livestock producers.

180-grain, hollow-points with
which to encourage the predators
to go back to Canada and this
brings me to my point.
The Yellowstone wolf reintroduction program is one of the
most visible examples of failed
progressive policies. This invasive species was endorsed by
leftists, but their good intentions
have decimated the northern
Yellowstone elk herd and caused
incalculable losses to area livestock producers. If the wolves
don’t eat your calves and lambs,

they will chase brucellosis carrying elk and bison out of the park
and on to your winter-feed
ground. Right behind the previous park dwellers comes an army
of USDA bureaucrats demanding
you test your cows for brucellosis because now you ranch in a
Designated Surveillance Area,
DSA. Your cattle did not move,
the DSA moved. Producers in
the DSA have been thrown under
the bus so cattlemen in the rest of
the state can enjoy Brucellosis
Free status. This is a classic
example how the rights of the
minority are trampled by the
majority in a democracy. We are
not a democracy, rather our
framers gifted us a constitutional
republic, a fact most politicians
ignore. The sole purpose of government is to secure the rights of
the minority over the whims of
the majority. Answer me this:
Will your opinion change when
the wolves and brucellosis infected elk and bison bring the DSA
to your backyard? All progressive programs from wolf reintroduction to Obamacare to stroke-

Most Americans still prefer to grocery shop
in stores rather than online: Ipsos survey
A survey exploring how the
pandemic is changing shopping
and eating habits identified six
factors shaping the way food
producers and retailers will
market their products.
The Ipsos poll of U.S. consumers found:
59% of Americans would
prefer to shop for groceries instore rather than online, if both
presented no risk for COVID19. Another 24% of Americans
would shop for food in-store
and online equally, and 17%
would prefer to shop online.

The preference for in-store
shopping increases with age
(77% for those ages 55 and
older, compared to 41% of
those age 18-34), while younger
consumers prefer to shop online
(27% for those ages 18-34 compared to 8% for ages 55 and up).
69% of Americans are willing to order from a virtual
restaurant if they are already
familiar with the brand; 56%
would be willing to order from
a virtual restaurant if it was a
brand without a physical location.

JBS, Euro supermarket
giants beef over deforestation
The world’s largest beef producer is on the defensive after
six of Europe’s largest supermarket chains with thousands of
locations pledged to stop selling
some or all of Brazilian beef
products, citing links to deforestation in the Amazon.
Much of those products are
linked to Sao Paulo-based JBS.
S.A., which is defending its
ongoing efforts to ensure it does
not source cattle from deforested
land.
The move by Ahold Delhaize,
Lidl Netherlands, Carrefour,
Auchan France, Sainsbury, and
Princes Group follows research
by Repórter Brazil and Mighty
Earth alleging JBS of “cattle
laundering,” or using cattle
raised on illegally deforested
land but later sold to a registered

farm to hide their origin.
The boycotts, according to a
Mighty Earth release, ranged
from Lidl’s commitment to stop
selling all South American beef
by January 2022 to Ahold subsidiary Albert Heijn’s pledge to
stop sourcing beef from Brazil to
others banning beef jerky and
corned beef products from Brazil
and JBS, specifically.
JBS has said it has zero tolerance for illegal deforestation.
Monitoring indirect suppliers
has been the biggest challenge,
but the company is implementing a blockchain-based platform
that will give the company those
capabilities by 2025.
Company officials could not
be reached for comment before
press time.
– Meatingplace.com

75% of Americans are very
or somewhat comfortable with
restaurant or foodservice apps
knowing their preferences
based on previous purchases to
get faster and more customized
service. Almost half (48%) are
comfortable sharing their customer information by face or
voice recognition, and 46% are
OK with restaurant or food service apps knowing the location
data on their mobile device.
83% of Americans who prefer to shop for food online
would be willing to order from
a virtual grocery store restaurant, while 49% of people who
prefer to food shop in-store
would be.
56% of people prioritize
available foods when grocery
shopping, and 44% prioritize
locally grown foods. Nearly
three-quarters (73%) prioritize
locally grown foods, while 27%
prioritize off-season produce
grown elsewhere. More than
half (54%) prioritize health considerations, while 46% of people say price is more important.
49% of Americans are interested in plant- and vegetableprotein-based meat substitutes.
Across age groups, 12% have
tried these meat substitutes, and
people ages 18-34 are twice as
likely to be interested in trying
them (51%) as those ages 55
and older (23%).
Ipsos polled 1,171 adults
across the U.S. between
October 22-25 for the report.
– Meatingplace.com

poke mandates fail miserably
everywhere they are tried.
Patriots must resolve that 2022 is
the year we dispose of this
destructive ideology once and for
all.
For three decades, Krayton
Kerns, D.V.M. has been a veterinarian in Laurel, Montana, and
owns Beartooth Veterinary
Service. His three children are
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graduates of the Laurel School
System where his wife, Druann,
is employed as the district technology coordinator.
He served four terms in
Montana’s House.
His hobbies and passions
include his family, marathons,
triathlons, long distance relay
races and aviation. He is an avid
hunter, packer, wagon master
and mule skinner.
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• Littrell Feed & Seed
Thompson, MO
• Martinsburg Farmers Elevator
Martinsburg, MO
• Mellor Trailers
Boonville, MO
• MFA Home Office
Columbia, MO

• MFA Agri Services
Boonville, MO
Canton, MO
Centralia, MO
Columbia, MO
Elsberry, MO
Farmington, MO
Fayette, MO
Fulton, MO
Glascow, MO
Kahoka, MO
Hannibal, MO
Jackson, MO
Jefferson City, MO
Kirksville, MO
La Belle, MO
Laddonia, MO
Macon, MO
Mexico, MO
Moberly, MO
Montgomery City, MO
Owensville, MO
Perryville, MO
Shelbina, MO
Vandalia, MO
Warrenton, MO
Washington, MO
Wentzville, MO
• Missouri Cattleman’s Association
Columbia, MO
• Missouri Valley MFA
Alma, MO
Higginsville, MO
• Missouri Valley Commission Co.
Boonville, MO
• Monroe County Abstract & Title
Paris, MO
• Monroe County Co-op
Paris, MO
• Montgomery City Grain
Montgomery City, MO
• Moscow Feed and Grain
Moscow Mills, MO
• New Haven Farm & Feed
New Haven, MO
• People’s Savings Bank
Hermann, MO
Montgomery City, MO
New Florence, MO
New Haven, MO
New Melle, MO
Rhineland, MO
• Perry Farm Service
Perry, MO
• Pike Feeds
Pittsfield, IL
• Prairie Home Coop
Prairie Home, MO
• Quinn Farm Supply
Monroe City, MO
• Rickett’s Farm Service of Cairo
Cairo, MO
• Ricketts Farm Service
Salisbury, MO
Shelbina, MO
• Rural King
Wentzville, MO
• Ruyle’s Angus
Roodhouse, IL
• Scheidt Bros. LLC
California, MO
• Shelton Seed
Centralia, MO
• Shetler Feed
Clark, MO
• State Farm Insurance
Centralia, MO
Vandalia, MO
• Straatmann Feed
New Melle, MO
• Strattmann Feed and Transfer
Labadie, MO
• The Hitching Post
Monroe City, MO
• Twillman Feed
Fulton, MO
Mexico, MO
• USA Market News Office
Country Club, MO
• Windmill Ridge
Shelbyville, MO
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Weekly Market Reports
Sponsored by Eastern Mo. Commission Company in Bowling Green
Eastern Missouri Commission Company, Bowling Green
Market Report for Friday, December 3, 2021
Receipts: 2,346 Week ago: 983 Year ago: 2,255

6 Red
421 170.00 $715 MOSCOW MILLS,MO
6 Blk
434 194.00 $842 PITTSFIELD,IL
5 Mix 439 192.00 $843 GREENFIELD,IL
5 Blk
477 184.00 $878 BOWLING GREEN,MO
Compared to the last Feeder Special two weeks ago, the best 7 Blk
489 187.00 $915 ST. CHARLES,MO
test was on 500-700 lb steers selling 5.00-10.00 higher, with 5 Mix 499 145.00 $724 GREENFIELD,IL
three pot loads of 895-995 lb yearling steers selling with a 14 Blk 513 191.00 $980 PITTSFIELD,IL
higher undertone with no recent comparison. Feeder heifers 6 Blk
513 188.50 $968 RHINELAND,MO
weighing 400-600 lbs sold 3.00-7.00 higher and over 600 lbs 5 Mix 515 155.00 $798 GEFF,IL
sold with a higher undertone on limited comparisons. 8 Blk
521 175.50 $914 TROY,MO
Slaughter cows traded steady to firm on a nice offering. A 7 Blk
528 187.00 $987 TUNNEL HILL,IL
good offering of weaned black steer calves weighing mostly 7 Blk
534 185.00 $988 NEW HARTFORD,MO
500-700 lbs sold with good demand on and active market 5 Blk
535 184.50 $987 RHINELAND,MO
along with two pot loads of big yearling steers weighing 960- 6 Mix 538 136.00 $732 GOLDEN EAGLE,IL
997 lbs. Feeder cattle market continues to advance as fat cat- 12 Blk 539 184.75 $995 PITTSFIELD,IL
tle traded this week at 142.00 giving optimism to the market. 7 Blk
541 185.00 $1000 PLEASANT HILL,IL
6 Blk
560 182.00 $1019 ALEXANDER,IL
Feeder Steers: Medium and Large 1 – 400-500 lbs 187.00- 8 Blk
561 179.50 $1007 GREENFIELD,IL
196.00, pkg Fancy 407 lbs 207.00; 500-550 lbs 183.00- 7 Blk
561 157.50 $884 WINCHESTER,IL
191.00, 550-600 lbs 167.00-179.50, pkg Thin 565 lbs 182.00; 5 Red
564 168.50 $950 TROY,MO
600-650 lbs 164.00-176.00, 650-700 lbs 160.00-171.50; lot 6 Blk
575 165.50 $952 TROY,MO
705 lbs 164.50, lot 765 lbs calves 154.00; part load 893 lbs 13 Blk 576 175.00 $1008 ST. CHARLES,MO
158.10.
16 Red 578 169.50 $980 VANDALIA,MO
Large 1 – Two pot loads 960-997 lbs 155.75-156.25.
7 Blk
579 175.50 $1015 MELVERN,KS
Medium and Large 1-2 – Pkg 360 lbs 189.00; pkg 435 lbs thin 6 Mix 583 155.00 $903 COLUMBIA,MO
192.00, 450-500 lbs 173.00-186.00; 500-550 lbs 169.00- 7 Mix 586 167.50 $982 CARLINVILLE,IL
179.00, 550-600 lbs 162.50-169.50; 650-700 lbs 154.00- 5 Blk
590 170.00 $1003 PLEASANT HILL,IL
156.00; 700-800 lbs 151.00-156.50; 800-820 lbs 149.00- 9 Blk
591 173.00 $1023 NEW HAVEN,MO
149.50; pkg 915 lbs 145.50.
6 Mix 598 142.50 $851 HAMBURG,IL
Medium and Large 2 – 400-450 lbs 160.00-170.00; two lots 9 Mix 603 165.00 $995 BOWLING GREEN,MO
515 lbs 155.00-160.00; 625-680 lbs 145.00-150.00.
8 Blk
604 174.00 $1051 NEW HAVEN,MO
Feeder Heifers: Medium and Large 1– 400-450 lbs 160.00- 10 Blk 609 173.50 $1057 TUNNEL HILL,IL
170.00, pkg thin 410 lbs 175.00, 450-500 lbs 155.00-165.00; 8 Blk
611 168.00 $1027 ELSBERRY,MO
500-550 lbs 155.00-160.50, 550-600 lbs 150.50-157.75, pkg 7 Blk
611 165.00 $1009 LOUISIANA,MO
thin 565 lbs 165.50; 600-700 lbs 155.00-161.75; 700-800 lbs 5 Mix 612 174.50 $1068 MOUNT STERLING,IL
148.00-157.75.
5 Blk
614 158.00 $970 CLARKSVILLE,MO
Medium and Large 1-2 – Pkg 450 lbs thin 165.00; 500-600 27 Mix 622 169.50 $1055 BOWLING GREEN,MO
lbs 147.00-152.00, pkg 565 lbs fleshy 141.50; 600-665 lbs 5 Mix 629 150.00 $944 THOMPSON,MO
145.50-149.50; pkg 776 lbs 141.00.
9 Blk
630 166.50 $1049 CLARKSVILLE,MO
Medium and Large 2 – 400-500 lbs 140.00-144.00; 500-525 8 Blk
655 165.00 $1081 PITTSFIELD,IL
lbs 125.00.
18 Blk 657 171.50 $1127 GREENFIELD,IL
Feeder Bulls: Medium and Large 1-2 – Pkg 390 lbs 179.00; 28 Mix 660 165.25 $1091 BOWLING GREEN,MO
pkg 495 lbs 145.00; 550-600 lbs 153.00-157.50, fleshy 18 Blk 660 170.00 $1122 NEW HAVEN,MO
140.00-142.50.
19 Blk 663 165.00 $1095 ST. CHARLES,MO
Slaughter Cows: Premium White (65-70% lean) Average 5 Mix 670 156.00 $1045 TROY,MO
dressing, 70.00-74.50.
5 Blk
673 166.00 $1117 PLEASANT HILL,IL
Breakers (70-80% lean) Average dressing, 60 00-68.50; high 10 Blk 682 160.00 $1091 MELVERN,KS
dressing, 69.50-75.50; and low dressing, 55.00-57.00.
31 Blk 688 166.25 $1144 CLARKSVILLE,MO
Boners (80-85% lean) Average dressing, 54.00-59.50; high 25 Blk 703 164.50 $1157 CARLINVILLE,IL
dressing, 60.50-64.00; and low dressing, 47.50-53.00.
11 Mix 705 129.50 $914 MEXICO,MO
Lean (85-90% lean) Average dressing, 50.00-57.00; high 16 Blk 718 157.75 $1133 SILEX,MO
dressing, 59.00; and low dressing, 41.00-49.00. Thin 30.00- 12 Blk 763 156.50 $1195 CARLINVILLE,IL
40.00.
10 Blk 765 154.00 $1177 PARIS,MO
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade 1-2 – 1300-2300 lbs, 85.00- 5 Mix 791 132.00 $1044 WARRENTON,MO
92.00; 99.00-100.00; 74.00-83.00.
5 Gray 807 149.50 $1206 CARLINVILLE,IL
Slaughter Steers and Heifers: Select and Choice 1-3 – 47 Blk 893 158.10 $1412
1200-1530 lbs 130.00-136.00.
6 Mix 919 149.50 $1374 RUTLEDGE,MO
51 Mix 960 155.75 $1496
Source: MO Dept of Ag-USDA Market News Service, 52 Blk 997 156.25 $1557
Bowling Green, MO, Greg Harrison, Market Reporter
573-751-5618. 24 hour recorded report 1-573-522-9244
Eastern Missouri Commission Company, Bowling Green
www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/JC_LS156.txt
Market Report for Friday, December 10, 2021
Receipts: 1,942 Week ago: 2,346 Year ago: 2,307
EMCC Representative Sales of 5 or more for 12-3-21
FEMALES
Compared to last week, best test was on 500-700 lb steer
5 Mix 300 166.00 $498 GREENFIELD,IL
calves trading mostly steady with 700-800 lbs selling with a
5 Mix 411 170.00 $699 GREENFIELD,IL
7 Mix 451 165.00 $744 BOWLING GREEN,MO higher undertone with a light test from last week. Feeder
heifer quality was not as attractive as last week with the best
8 Blk
455 151.00 $687 BLUFFS,IL
demand on two lots of 800-815 lb heifers selling with good
7 Mix 458 141.00 $646 THOMPSON,MO
demand with a few 4 weight heifers selling steady to firm and
5 Blk
469 123.00 $577 TROY,MO
the rest lightly tested. Slaughter cows sold steady to firm on
8 Blk
481 165.00 $794 PITTSFIELD,IL
a nice offering. Demand was moderate to good on a moderate
11 Blk 498 159.00 $791 ST. CHARLES,MO
supply.
6 Blk
502 160.00 $803 RHINELAND,MO
7 Blk
508 157.00 $797 NEW HAVEN,MO
Feeder Steers: Medium and Large 1 – Few 400-450 lbs
5 Blk
508 141.50 $719 CHESTERFIELD,MO
191.00-198.00, few 450-500 lbs 185.00-188.00, pkg thin 472
6 Mix 510 125.00 $638 GEFF,IL
lbs 199.00; 500-550 lbs 180.00-191.00, 550-600 lbs 167.0015 Blk 514 160.00 $822 PITTSFIELD,IL
175.00, pkg fancy 570 lbs 180.50; 600-700 lbs 160.006 Blk
521 160.50 $836 ST. CHARLES,MO
170.50, pkg fleshy 625 lbs 158.50; 700-800 lbs 155.005 Blk
525 157.00 $824 GREENFIELD,IL
165.00, fleshy 700-750 lbs 153.00-155.00; lot 988 lbs 147.75.
6 Mix 528 125.00 $659 GEFF,IL
Medium and Large 1-2 – Few 300-350 lbs 197.00-198.00;
6 Blk
529 140.00 $741 STURGEON,MO
few 00-450 lbs 180.00-181.00; 500-550 lbs 165.00-177.00,
5 Yell
530 152.00 $806 COLUMBIA,MO
550-600 lbs 160.00-162.50, fleshy 145.00-150.00; 600-700
6 Blk
532 155.50 $827 WARRENTON,MO
11 Mix 545 150.00 $818 BOWLING GREEN,MO lbs 145.00-158.00; 700-750 lbs 146.00-149.00.
Medium and Large 2 – 500-550 lbs 145.00-159.00; 550-600
9 Blk
553 155.00 $857 PITTSFIELD,IL
lbs 143.00-148.00.
8 Blk
559 152.50 $852 CLARKSVILLE,MO
Large 1 – pkg 900 lbs 142.50.
7 Blk
561 153.00 $858 MELVERN,KS
Feeder Heifers: Medium and Large 1– 400-500 lbs 161.005 Blk
563 165.50 $932 PLEASANT HILL,IL
14 Mix 580 157.75 $914 BOWLING GREEN,MO 169.00; 550-600 lbs 151.00-157.00; 600-700 lbs 150.00155.00, lot fleshy 620 lbs 143.00; pkg fleshy 720 lbs 135.00;
6 Mix 580 150.50 $873 CARLINVILLE,IL
800-815 lbs 142.00-147.75.
7 Blk
582 157.00 $914 NEW HAVEN,MO
Medium and Large 1-2 – Pkg 365 lbs 161.00; 400-500 lbs
20 Blk 600 159.50 $957 GREENFIELD,IL
143.00-151.00; 500-550 lbs 140.00-151.00, unwaned 125.005 Blk
603 145.50 $877 LOUISIANA,MO
128.00, 550-600 lbs 140.00-148.50, unweaned/fleshy 125.006 Blk
635 158.00 $1003 BERGER,MO
135.00; 600-650 lbs 145.00-149.00; 650-700 lbs 135.0019 Blk 646 161.00 $1041 CLARKSVILLE,MO
143.00.
5 Blk
649 155.50 $1009 PLEASANT HILL,IL
Medium and Large 2 – 400-500 lbs 136.00-141.00; 50-550
19 Blk 657 161.75 $1062 CARLINVILLE,IL
lbs 125.00-130.00; 600-650 lbs 118.00-130.00.
6 Mix 693 135.50 $939 SHIPMAN,IL
Feeder Bulls: Medium and Large 1-2 – 400-450 lbs 174.005 Blk
771 148.00 $1141 GREENFIELD,IL
181.00; 450-500 lbs 139.00-150.00; pkg 928 lbs 101.00;
6 Blk
776 141.50 $1098 MO
Medium and Large 2 – 530-550 lbs 130.00; 625-650 lbs
MALES
118.00-120.50.
10 Blk 402 196.00 $787 NEW HARTFORD,MO
Slaughter Cows: Premium White (65-70% lean) Average
6 Blk
404 196.50 $794 WARRENTON,MO

dressing, 69.00-75.50.
Breakers (70-80% lean) Average dressing, 60 00-67.50; high
dressing, 69.00-75.50; and low dressing, 53.00-57.00.
Boners (80-85% lean) Average dressing, 55.00-59.00; high
dressing, 60.50-67.50; and low dressing, 44.50-53.00.
Lean (85-90% lean) Average dressing, 50.00-57.00; high
dressing, 58.00; and low dressing, 41.00-49.00. Thin 30.0040.00.
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade 1-2 – 1300-2300 lbs, 85.00500; 97.00-108.00; 78.00-83.00.
Slaughter Steers and Heifers: (50 Hd) Choice 2-3 – Few
1300-1560 lbs 137.00-142.00; Select and Choice 1-2 few
1300-1400 lbs 135.00-136.00; Select 1-2 few 1110-1250 lbs
127.00, returning to feed 1060 lbs 120.00.
Source: MO Dept of Ag-USDA Market News Service,
Bowling Green, MO, Greg Harrison, Market Reporter
573-751-5618. 24 hour recorded report 1-573-522-9244
www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/JC_LS156.txt
EMCC Representative Sales of 5 or more for 12-10-21
FEMALES
5 Blk
287 142.00 $408 NEW LONDON,MO
9 Blk
381 150.00 $572 MADISON,MO
5 Blk
391 172.00 $673 O`FALLON,MO
5 Blk
411 144.00 $592 NEW LONDON,MO
5 Blk
418 163.00 $681 BOWLING GREEN,MO
5 Blk
443 144.00 $638 PEARL,IL
6 Blk
449 143.00 $642 PLEASANT HILL,IL
5 Mix 459 136.50 $627 BUNKER HILL,IL
8 Mix 464 137.00 $636 NEW LONDON,MO
13 Mix 474 167.00 $792 JEFFERSON CITY,MO
10 Blk 503 149.00 $749 TROY,MO
5 Blk
538 151.00 $812 ROODHOUSE,IL
7 Blk
541 145.00 $784 LOUISIANA,MO
5 Blk
542 125.00 $678 COATSBURG,IL
8 Mix 558 132.00 $736 PLEASANT HILL,IL
5 Mix 564 156.00 $880 LIBERTY,IL
6 BWF 595 157.00 $934 BAYLIS,IL
6 Mix 611 120.00 $733 COATSBURG,IL
7 Mix 613 151.50 $928 NEW BLOOMFIELD,MO
13 Blk 618 153.50 $949 MONROE CITY,MO
11 Mix 618 143.00 $884 MOUNT STERLING,IL
8 Blk
619 147.50 $913 ROODHOUSE,IL
5 Blk
619 153.50 $950 MONROE CITY,MO
17 Blk 626 155.00 $971 EOLIA,MO
5 Blk
630 150.50 $948 BAYLIS,IL
7 Blk
651 139.50 $909 SILEX,MO
9 Blk
673 155.00 $1044 LOUISIANA,MO
15 Mix 813 142.00 $1155 MAYWOOD,MO
39 Blk 815 147.25 $1200 MAYWOOD,MO
7 Blk
1036 131.75 $1365 MAYWOOD,MO
MALES
6 Blk
310 198.00 $614 JERSEYVILLE,IL
5 Mix 403 181.00 $729 SILEX,MO
6 Mix 414 146.00 $605 NEW LONDON,MO
5 Blk
424 191.00 $810 BOWLING GREEN,MO
5 Mix 441 135.00 $595 MONTGOMERY CITY,MO
8 Mix 445 120.00 $534 LITTLETON,IL
5 Mix 460 160.00 $736 MEXICO,MO
5 Mix 473 159.00 $752 SILEX,MO
9 Blk
504 191.50 $965 BOWLING GREEN,MO
5 Red
508 140.00 $711
COLUMBIA,MO
7 Mix 537 180.00 $967 JEFFERSON CITY,MO
6 Mix 539 130.00 $701 MONTGOMERY CITY,MO
6 Mix 542 145.00 $785 FRANKFORD,MO
11 BWF 547 159.00 $870 CURRYVILLE,MO
5 Mix 548 156.00 $855 VANDALIA,MO
7 Mix 554 175.00 $969 CURRYVILLE,MO
5 Mix 556 143.00 $795 AUXVASSE,MO
21 Mix 560 170.00 $951 ROODHOUSE,IL
7 Mix 564 149.00 $840 NEW LONDON,MO
7 Mix 571 180.50 $1030 VANDALIA,MO
9 Blk
581 168.00 $975 MOBERLY,MO
5 Blk
581 150.00 $872 SILEX,MO
10 Blk 587 170.00 $997 XENIA,IL
9 Mix 592 162.50 $962 JERSEYVILLE,IL
11 Mix 593 151.00 $895 LADDONIA,MO
15 Blk 593 174.00 $1032 BOWLING GREEN,MO
7 Blk
594 161.50 $959 HERMANN,MO
6 Blk
594 145.50 $865 MIDDLETOWN,MO
9 Mix 598 168.00 $1004 HERMANN,MO
5 Mix 599 169.50 $1015 FULTON,MO
5 Blk
600 164.50 $987 ROODHOUSE,IL
7 Mix 606 167.00 $1013 CLARKSVILLE,MO
9 Blk
616 169.50 $1043 NEW BLOOMFIELD,MO
8 Blk
616 166.00 $1022 BAYLIS,IL
7 Mix 626 119.00 $745 MEXICO,MO
8 Blk
627 158.50 $994 VANDALIA,MO
7 Blk
627 170.50 $1069 BAYLIS,IL
5 Mix 631 162.00 $1022 VANDALIA,MO
8 Blk
642 164.50 $1056 MOUNT STERLING,IL
9 Blk
642 150.00 $963 KAMPSVILLE,IL
6 Blk
646 169.50 $1095 MONROE CITY,MO
7 Blk
651 165.50 $1077 BOWLING GREEN,MO
16 Mix 668 170.25 $1137 VANDALIA,MO
16 Blk 682 165.50 $1129 HERMANN,MO
23 Blk 687 163.50 $1123 BAYLIS,IL
11 Mix 687 152.00 $1045 BARRY,IL
14 Blk 688 160.00 $1101 EOLIA,MO
8 Mix 689 95.00
$655 CHAMBERSBURG,IL
5 Blk
695 155.50 $1081 BOWLING GREEN,MO

See EMCC MARKET REPORTS, page 19

MU Extension agronomist offers tips
to offset high nitrogen prices
GALENA, Mo. – If there
was ever a time to do a soil test,
this is it, says University of
Missouri Extension agronomist
Tim Schnakenberg.
Rising fertilizer prices make
it too expensive to guess on how
to apply nutrients, says
Schnakenberg.
Soil tests can prevent buying
and applying fertilizer where
not needed. See the MU
Extension publication “Soil
Sampling Hayfields and Row
Crops”
at
extension.missouri.edu/g9217.
Schnakenberg offers several
other tips to offset high prices:
• When prices are high, producers might want to prioritize
lime over fertilizer if the soil’s
pH is low. Lime application
improves nutrient availability in
the soil, which leads to more
fertility from resources already
waiting to be tapped
• Using manure from dairy or
poultry operations might be a
good way to add needed nutrients. Consider demand, trucking
costs and the source of the litter.
• Reduce nitrogen loss by
injecting manure and commercial sources into the ground
instead of spreading on top of
the ground.
• Use nitrogen stabilizers
with commercial sources unless
applied in cooler weather.
• Split applications sometimes can be a more efficient
way to reduce losses. Check
with your local extension agronomist for the most precise
method of nitrogen applications
on specific crops and forages.
Don’t overlook ways to more
efficiently distribute manure
already generated on the farm,
Schnakenberg says. If you feed
grass hay solely in a bunk at the
same location each time, move

hay feeding areas around to distribute the manure to other parts
of the farm.
MU research has also confirmed that a well-planned rotational grazing system greatly
helps manure distribution in
pastures.
Legumes such as clover and
alfalfa are also good long-term
sources of nutrients. They fix
nitrogen for grass hay crops.
Incorporate these legumes into
pastures to potentially eliminate
the need for nitrogen. Legumes
take time to reach their full
potential, especially if broadcast
over the winter or sowed in the
spring.
If prices continue to rise,
Schnakenberg
recommends
applying phosphate and potash
in the fall or early winter. There
is little to no loss, and there may
even be benefits from early
application because there is time
to work nutrients into the upper
soil profile where roots can fully
access them when needed next
year.
This recent price hike is a
reminder to continuously moni-

tor nutrient levels and maintain
fertility as part of a management
plan, says Schnakenberg. “It
becomes economically unfeasible to fix problems that have
developed over the last decade,
leaving us suffering production
losses that aren’t easily remedied.”
In any case, don’t get into the
mindset of only applying nitrogen, he says. Many fields continue to show stress resulting
from missed or reduced applications of phosphate and potash
after the 2008 fertilizer price
hike.
The plant structure of roots,
stems and leaves must be built
by nutrients like phosphorus and
potassium before nitrogen can
spur growth, Schnakenberg
says.
If large amounts are needed
and you have to cut corners
somewhere, consider at least
addressing
crop
nutrient
removal issues and forgoing
build-up
recommendations.
Consult an agronomist for
advice on this kind of management strategy.
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White House takes aim —
again — at meat industry
"The November Consumer Price Index data ... demonstrates
that meat prices are still the single largest contributor to the rising
cost of food people consume at home," wrote the White House
National Economic advisers in a blog posted last week that took
aim at large processors, saying they used their market power to
drive up meat prices and drive down payments to producers.
"New data released in the last several weeks by four of the
biggest meat-processing companies ... show that this trend continues," the blog charged, noting that the companies' (Tyson, JBS,
Marfrig and Seaboard) "gross profits have collectively increased
by more than 120% since before the pandemic, and their net
income has surged by 500%. They have also recently announced
over a billion dollars in new dividends and stock buybacks."
The companies' financial reports contradict their claims that
"meat processors are forced to raise prices to the level they are
now because of increasing input costs (e.g., things like the cost of
labor or transportation) ... . Their profit margins have skyrocketed since the pandemic," wrote the authors, Brian Deese, Sameera
Fazili and Bharat Ramamurti.
Industry associations came out swinging, as well: “The White
House Economic Council is again demonstrating its ignorance of
agricultural economics and the fundamentals of supply and
demand,” said North American Meat Institute President and CEO
Julie Anna Potts in a statement. “This argument is simply a rinse
and repeat of their September attempts to blame meat and poultry
companies for inflation that is not limited to food, but is being
felt across the economy."
"Demand is outpacing supply. It’s Economics 101,” said NCC
President Mike Brown in a statement. “It’s time for the NEC to
stop playing chicken with our food system and stop using the
meat industry as a scapegoat for the significant challenges facing
our economy."

Oklahoma firm looking to develop a new edible product from cowhide
A company in Oklahoma is
working with Oklahoma State
University to develop an edible
product out of cowhide, an item
popular with African and
Caribbean cultures.
On behalf of the company,
Oklahoma State’s Food and
Agricultural Product Center
(FAPC) filed a petition last
month with USDA’s Food
Safety and Inspection Service
that would change regulations to
remove “hides” from the articles
considered naturally inedible by
humans that are not subject to
the federal meat inspection

transportation requirements.
Because of the “inedible”
designation, products made
from the hides cannot be transported from a packinghouse, for
example, to a further processor
where the hides could be turned
into a food product.
But, the unnamed Oklahoma
company has been working with
the FAPC since 2019 to create a
process and HACCP plan to
“remove hair, foreign material,
and filth from the hides,” and
have the hide products USDA
inspected, and passed, for
human consumption.

In a release posted on its
website, FAPC noted that the
beef hide product is prepared in
several different ways but most
commonly as a hot dish cooked
in a flavorful sauce, like a stew
and is usually served with rice.
Imported edible beef skin is
available in African and Asian
food stores in the United States,
but “their sources are usually
dubious and mysterious, subjecting their consumers to
potential health issues,” the
FAPC release said.
FAPC specialists have been
working with the company

using various equipment test trials to make the process more
efficient and profitable. Their
efforts have been boosted by the
donation of a skinning machine
to the effort by Marel.
Finding food value in the
hides could be a financial benefit to packers.
Currently, hides are considered waste and some processors
actually pay to have them disposed of. Unlocking market
value also would reduce the
number of hides sent to landfills.
– Meatingplace.com

Weekly Market Reports
Sponsored by Eastern Mo. Commission Company in Bowling Green
EMCC Market Report continued from page 18
5 Blk
7 Blk
6 Blk
5 Blk
7 Blk
11 Blk
8 Blk
6 Blk
8 Blk
7 Blk
8 Mix
5 Blk
18 Blk

700
704
710
716
737
742
761
772
788
789
898
928
988

155.00
165.00
155.00
149.00
153.00
162.50
164.00
158.50
161.00
162.50
142.50
101.00
147.75

$1085
$1162
$1101
$1067
$1128
$1205
$1247
$1223
$1269
$1281
$1280
$937
$1459

VANDALIA,MO
MONROE CITY,MO
NEW BLOOMFIELD,MO
XENIA,IL
MOUNT STERLING,IL
NEW BLOOMFIELD,MO
CARROLTON,IL
BOWLING GREEN,MO
MONROE CITY,MO
LIBERTY,IL
CURRYVILLE,MO
PITTSFIELD,IL
MAYWOOD,MO

Eastern Missouri Commission Company, Bowling Green
Market Report for Friday, December 17, 2021
Receipts: 1,451 Week ago: 1,942
Year ago: 1,496

Eastern Missouri Commission Company wrapped up the year
with a Special Bred Cow, Heifer and Pairs sale on Friday,
December 17 with a good offering of near 150 head of good
to top quality bred heifers selling with good demand along
with several young bred cows mostly 4-6 yrs in the 3rd stage
and several groups of young pairs 2-6 yrs of age selling with
moderate to good demand. Feeder cattle were lightly tested
selling in small groups and lots. Slaughter cows on a nice
offering sold fully steady to firm.
Feeder Steers: Medium and Large 1 – Few 400-450 lbs
187.00-190.00; few 500-550 lbs 174.00-180.00.
Medium and Large 1-2 – 500-550 lbs unweaned 160.00166.00, pkg 585 lbs 153.00, lot 25 head unweaned 593 lbs

145.00; 600-700 lbs 150.00-155.00; 750-800 lbs 134.00137.00.
Medium and Large 2 – Pkg 435 lbs 157.00; 500-550 lbs
145.00-146.00.
Feeder Heifers: Medium and Large 1 few 450-500 lbs
161.50-165.00; 500-550 lbs unweaned 158.00.
Medium and Large 1-2 – 450-500 lbs 150.00-156.00; 500600 lbs 145.00-155.00; 600-650 lbs 136.00-145.00; pkg 710
lbs 141.50.
Medium and Large 2 – 500-600 lbs 133.00-138.00; pkg 618
lbs 135.50.
Feeder Bulls: Medium and Large 1-2 – Lot 890 lbs 120.00.
Bred Heifers: Medium and Large 1 – Top quality blk most
Western Origin 3rd stage 2250.00-2325.00.
Medium and Large 1-2 – Blk 985-1150 lbs 3rd stage
1725.00-2050.00.
Bred Cows: Medium and Large 1 – 4-5 yrs two pkgs 11901230 lbs 3rd stage 1875.00.
Medium and Large 1-2 – Mostly 4-6 yrs 1000-1450 lbs 3rd
stage 1400.00-1725.00; short solid to aged cows 1300-1330
lbs 2nd-3rd stage 910.00-970.00.
Pairs: Medium and Large 1– 4-6 yrs blk 1350-1500 lbs
w/200-300 lb calves 2025.00-2300.00, pkg 4-6 yrs 1500 lbs
w/450 lb calves 2425.00.
Medium and Large 1-2 – Pkg 1st calf Heifer pairs 1100 lbs
w/150 calves 1925.00; 4-6 yrs 1100-1350 lbs w/150-250 lb
calves 1650.00-1800.00.
Medium and Large 2 – 6-7 yrs 1150-1200 lbs w/200-250 lb
calves 1290.00-1330.00; pkg aged cows 1350 lbs w/250 lb
calves 1210.00.
Slaughter Cows: Premium White (65-70% lean) Average
dressing, 68.00-69.50; and high dressing, 72.00-79.00.
Breakers (70-80% lean) Average dressing, 60.00-67.00; high
dressing, 69.00-76.50; and low dressing, 53.00-57.00.
Boners (80-85% lean) Average dressing, 55.00-60.00; high

dressing, 61.00-65.00; and low dressing, 46.50-53.00.
Lean (85-90% lean) Average dressing, 50.00-56.00; high
dressing, 57.50; and low dressing, 41.00-49.00. Thin 30.0040.00.
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade 1-2 – 1300-2400 lbs, 85.0096.00; 99.00-104.50; 71.00-83.00.
Slaughter Steers and Heifers: (50 Hd) Choice 2-3 – 12801510 lbs 135.00-138.50; Select and Choice 1-3 – 1000-1200
lbs 130.00-133.50; Lot Holstiens 1435 lbs 95.00.
Source: MO Dept of Ag-USDA Market News Service,
Bowling Green, MO, Greg Harrison, Market Reporter
573-751-5618. 24 hour recorded report 1-573-522-9244
www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/JC_LS156.txt
EMCC Representative Sales of 5 or more for 12-17-21
FEMALES
6 Blk
472 156.00 $736 HAMBURG,IL
5 Mix 501 158.00 $792 WHITEHALL,IL
14 Mix 537 158.00 $848 WHITEHALL,IL
9 Blk
554 150.00 $832 LOMAX,IL
7 Blk
574 133.50 $767 WARRENTON,MO
5 Mix 618 135.50 $837 HAMBURG,IL
10 Blk 632 145.00 $916 LOMAX,IL
5 Mix 639 138.00 $882 EOLIA,MO
7 Mix 649 136.50 $885 CLARK,MO
5 Mix
7 Mix
5 Blk
6 Mix
25 Mix
5 RWF
5 Mix

503
514
527
550
593
604
763

160.00
166.00
146.00
174.00
145.00
129.00
134.50

MALES
$805 HAMBURG,IL
$854 WHITEHALL,IL
$769 WARRENTON,MO
$957 LOMAX,IL
$860 WHITEHALL,IL
$779 VANDALIA,MO
$1026 MOUNT STERLING,IL
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Darling Ingredients enters agreement to acquire Valley Proteins for $1.1 billion
Darling Ingredients Inc.
announced it has entered into a
definitive agreement to acquire
all of the shares of Valley
Proteins Inc. for about $1.1 billion in cash.
Valley Proteins operates 18
major rendering and used cooking oil facilities throughout the

southern, southeast and midAtlantic regions of the U.S.
Valley employs 1,900 employees.
"We are pleased to add
Valley Proteins to our global
ingredient family and we
expect this acquisition to be
accretive post integration. In

the evolving world of ESG and
global decarbonization, Valley
Proteins
will
supplement
Darling's global supply of
waste fats and greases. The new
supply will now provide
Darling with additional low
carbon feedstock to produce
renewable diesel and potential-

FREE CLASSIFIED AD!

As a service to our readers, The Cattleman’s Advocate is offering a FREE one-month
classified ad. To place an ad of up to 20 words for the next issue, simply email your ad to:
cattlemans@virtualimages.us; or fill out the form below, clip it out and mail to:

ly sustainable aviation fuel,"
Randall Stuewe, chairman and
chief executive officer of
Darling Ingredients, said in a
press release. "Valley Proteins
has a rich 70 plus year history
of providing essential services
to the meat processing industry
and restaurant locations, and
our teams will work diligently
to complete this acquisition in a
timely manner."
The closing of the transaction is subject to customary
closing conditions, including
the expiration of the Hart-

Scott-Rodino waiting period.
Darling Ingredients produces
an array of sustainable protein
and fat products while being
one of the largest producers of
renewable clean energy. With
operations on five continents,
Darling collects waste streams
from the agri-food industry,
repurposing into specialty
ingredients such as hydrolyzed
collagen, edible and feed-grade
fats, animal proteins and meals,
plasma, pet food ingredients,
fuel feedstocks, and bio-energy.
– Meatingplace.com

Cattleman’s Advocate, P.O. Box 26, Paris, MO 65275
For Sale

To Lease

Hunting

Hauling

Wanted to Buy

Acreage

Livestock

___________________

CLASSIFIEDS
Livestock
For Sale

Local Livestock
Hauling

Wilber's Fish Branch Angus. 20
month old bull for sale. Good
growth and carcass traits. Mexico,
MO, 573-473-6019.
––––––––––––––––

Livestock hauling available from
Boonville, MO, serving most of
Central Missouri big jobs and little
jobs with various size gooseneck
trailers by Schmidt’s Custom
Livestock Hauling, contact David
660-672-9914.
––––––––––––––––

________ ________ ________ ________ ________
________ ________ ________ ________ ________
________ ________ ________ ________ ________
________ ________ ________ ________ ________
Email your ad to: cattlemans@virtualimages.us; fax to: 660.327.1109;
Or clip & mail to: Cattleman’s Advocate, P.O. Box 26, Paris, MO 65275
Classified ads must be received by the 25th of the month for the next month’s issue.

Reclaimed barn wood, lumber and
tin salvaged from vintage barns.
Various lengths, weathered red/gray
and white. Salt River Salvage Co.,
Paris, MO. 573-721-1111.
––––––––––––––––
Hedge posts. 8 foot line posts, 9- or
10-foot brace posts. You haul. Call
Jim, Carrollton, IL, 217-248-2819.
––––––––––––––––

Advertise in
The Cattleman’s
Advocate
and get results.
Use the Free Classifieds in
The Advocate. They work!

THE

The publishers reserve the right, at their discretion to decline advertisements deemed in conflict
with the publication’s goals or those of our other interest – commercial cattle marketing.

For Sale

Cattleman’s Advocate Directory
If you are a seedstock producer or a livestock service provider,
your ad can economically appear here for as little as $20 or less per month.

3 months – $80

6 months – $120

12 months – $200

Contact Angela at: 573-864-6132 or email her at: cattlemansadvocate@gmail.com
or Chuck Herron at 660-327-1009 • Email: cattlemans@virtualimages.us
New & Used Equipment!

Friendly small
town service, with
big town selection
for 3 generations.

Registered Charolais
Bulls and Females
Russ & Sally Thomas
573-682-7348
17445 Mon. Rd 817 • Paris, MO 65275

SHēk
Boutique
Selestia Angell

Raised Outdoors
No Antibiotics • Non GMO Feed
Available Year Round

125 N Allen Street
Centralia, MO 65240

Eddie Foster
573-564-6144

Shop online at

Licensed Professional
Land Surveyor
660/287-0614

(24/7)

www.MarkRobertson.org
PLS@MarkRobertson.org

660-882-6440
Boonville, MO

107 N. Allen St.

Quality
Butcher Hogs

Mark W.
Robertson, PLS

roycarysales.com

Centralia, Missouri

573-682-2555

Montgomery City, MO

CHECK US OUT!

Western Wear & More

angellthomascharolais.com

Since
1971

Trailers • Tractors • Brush Hogs
Skid Loaders
Brush Hogs • Tree Shears
Tree Pullers • Pallet Forks
Grapple Buckets • Hay Spikes

573-682-0448

ShopShekMo.com
Savannah’s
Farm Fresh
Beef Retail
Cuts and
Quarters/Halves

Savannah Moore
573-682-4562
Centralia, Missouri
savannahsfarmfresh.com

NATION
Polled Herefords
Bulls & Females for Sale

573-473-8646
William R. Nation
Vandalia, MO 63382

Your
ad can
appear
here each
month

Larry Rhodes
217-473-5868 (cell)
217-854-5200 (office)
rhodesangus@royell.org
9350 Rte 108 • Carlinville, IL 62626

www.RhodesAngus.com

FOR SALE
Angus Bulls

Tested, vaccinated, guaranteed.
We’ll keep bulls until you are
ready. Free delivery.

Shannon Farms
Bowling Green, MO

Herd Established in 1946

573-470-1416

Charolais
Bulls & Females For Sale
Curtis & Mary Anne Plank
Huntsville, MO 65259
660-670-4721 Cell
plankfarm1@gmail.com
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Missouri Cattlemen’s Association Year in Review
From the Missouri
Cattlemen’s Association

Despite the challenges, 2021
has proven Missouri Cattlemen’s
Association and its members are
strong enough to weather any
storm. Thanks to our members
and stakeholders who stood tall
and spoke up, we salvaged what
we could after a treacherous
prior year and continued to fight
for our industry. Thank you for
your continued dedication to
Missouri cattle producers and for
your role in these moments from
2021.
- Eminent Domain: Our association led the fight to reform
eminent domain laws in the state
to prevent for-profit, private
companies from using eminent
domain to acquire your land.
Eminent domain was always
intended to be used as a last
resort and not to pad the pockets
of private companies. MCA
fought to keep it that way by
hosting more than weekly
Cowboys at the Capitol and leading a rally along with Missouri
Corn Growers Association,
Missouri Farm Bureau, Missouri
Landowners Alliance, Missouri
Pork Association, and Missouri
Soybean Association, where
more than 200 Missouri farmers
and ranchers gathered to stand up
for private property rights.
- Market Transparency: MCA,
along with several other state
affiliates, led the effort to change

Our association led the fight to reform eminent
domain laws in the state to prevent for-profit, private companies from using eminent domain to
acquire your land.
the National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association’s policy to support
more transparency. That led to
NCBA pushing USDA to make
more market data publicly available. The agency began publishing a new daily report on the
foundational prices used in cattle
market formulas, grids, and contracts, and a new weekly report
on the volume of cattle purchased at each level of pricing.
We also supported and strongly
advocated for the bipartisan
Cattle Contract Library Act of
2021, which passed the U.S.
House of Representatives by an
impressive 411-13 vote. We
worked alongside Missouri’s
own Congresswoman Vicky
Hartzler (R) and Congressman
Emanuel Cleaver (D) to craft
legislation that will address these
issues and provide commonsense
reform to the markets. We also
support compromise legislation
led by Sens. Chuck Grassley (RIowa), Deb Fischer (R-Neb.),
Jon Tester (D-Mont.), and Ron
Wyden (D-Ore.), which is similar to the “Missouri bill” as we
like to call it. While we have a
long way to go, these are all positive steps forward.

- Overreaching Inspection
Authority: A top priority of the
Missouri
Cattlemen’s
Association, HB 574, sponsored
by Rep. Kent Haden (R-43), and
SB 254, sponsored by Jeanie
Riddle (R-10), was passed this
year. This legislation clarifies
which agencies or entities have
authority to inspect farms and
ranches in Missouri. MCA
worked alongside Rep. Haden
for a few years on this legislation, and it’s passing this year is
a victory for farm and ranch families, ensuring rules and regulations are scientifically founded
and enforced by experts who
understand that science. This bill
will help livestock producers,
regulatory agencies and consumers who need a safe and reliable food supply.
- Feral Hog Legislation:
Governor Mike Parson signed
another priority legislation of the
Missouri
Cattlemen’s
Association. Sponsored by Rep.
Tim Taylor (R-48), HB 369
toughens penalties for knowingly or recklessly releasing feral
swine into the wild. The signed
provision, originally sponsored
by Sen. Lincoln Hough (R-30)

House passes Ocean Shipping Reform Act
The
U.S.
House
of
Representatives on December 7
approved the Ocean Shipping
Reform Act, a bill to prohibit
ocean carriers from unreasonably declining export cargo
bookings.
The North American Meat
Institute (NAMI) welcomed the
action. “The problems at our
ports have been exacerbated by
the unreasonable practices of foreign-owned ocean carriers,
including delays of shipments of
American made goods to overseas trading partners,” Julie
Anna Potts, NAMI president and
CEO, said in a press release.
“These delays result in major
costs to meat and poultry companies as their perishable products
await transport.”
Carriers are unreasonably

declining or canceling export
cargo bookings, providing little
or no notice to exporters, which
is delaying shipments by weeks
or even months, NAMI said. The
resulting inability of shippers to
deliver their products to their foreign customers on schedule negatively impacts the reliability of
American exports, jeopardizing
export values and market share.
The Ocean Shipping Reform
Act of 2021 was introduced by
U.S.
Congressmen
John
Garamendi (D-CA) and Dusty
Johnson (R-SD) and approved
by the House with a vote of 364
to 60. The bill now goes before
the Senate for consideration.
The act would further help
agricultural exporters by improving the Federal Maritime
Commission’s ability to enforce

its interpretive rule on predatory
detention and demurrage fees as
well as prohibiting ocean carriers
from continuing to unreasonably
decline export bookings.
In September, NAMI joined
over 70 agriculture associations
in calling on President Joe Biden
to address ocean carrier practices
hurting the nation’s economic
recovery. In a letter, the groups
said, “The cost to ship a container has increased between 300
and 500 percent in the past 2
years; U.S. producers are losing
from 10-40 percent of their
export value to these added
costs; an informal survey suggests that U.S. agriculture
exporters’ inability to perform is
leading to a loss of 22% of their
sales.”
– Meatingplace.com

USDA provides $1.5B to school lunch program
Agriculture Secretary Tom
Vilsack has announced that the
Biden-Harris Administration is
providing up to $1.5 billion to
states and school districts to help
school meal program operators
deal with the challenges of supply chain disruptions brought on
by the pandemic.
USDA will provide $1 billion
for schools to purchase food for
their meal programs and another
$300 million for states to purchase foods to be distributed to
schools, the agency reported in a
news release. An additional $200
million will be used for cooperative agreements to purchase local
foods for schools with a focus on
buying from historically underserved producers. A state-by-state

breakdown of funds can be found
in
a
table
at
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cn/supply-chain-assistance-for-schools
“USDA’s school meal programs have a wide-reaching
impact on the health and wellbeing of our nation’s children,”
Vilsack said. “The food and funds
USDA is distributing will help
ensure schools have the resources
they need to continue to serve our
nation’s schoolchildren quality
food they can depend on, all
while building a stronger, fairer
and more competitive food system.”
USDA said that its Food and
Nutrition Service (FNS) is providing $1 billion to states for cash
payments — known as Supply

Chain Assistance funds — that
school districts can use to purchase foods for their school meal
programs.
Supply
Chain
Assistance funding can be used
by school districts to buy
unprocessed and minimally
processed domestic food such as
fresh fruit, milk, cheese, frozen
vegetables and ground meat.
In total, the Supply Chain
Assistance Funds are expected to
provide a boost in resources for
up to 100,000 schools across all
50 states, D.C., Puerto Rico,
Guam and the U.S. Virgin
Islands, including public, tribal,
charter schools and nonprofit private schools as well as residential
child care institutions.
– Meatingplace.com

and Rep. Don Rone (R-149),
could result in hefty fines for
violators and a second guilty
conviction carries the possibility
of a class E felony. Jeff Reed,
MCA Region 3 Vice President,
testified on the legislation many
times and said this would help
farmers and ranchers in his area
and other to prevent economic
destruction, protect farmers and
ranchers who rely on agriculture
for their income, and support
rural economic development.
- New Opportunities: In early
spring, a large-scale processor
was added to the Missouri beef
industry with the introduction of
Missouri Prime Beef Packers.
This fall, another processor committed to Missouri when
American Food Groups settled
on Warren County as the home
for their new facility. Both of
these are in addition to several
small and local processors
springing up across the state. In
addition, the St. Louis Lambert
International Airport, in partnership
with
the
Missouri
Agricultural and Small Business
Development Authority (MASBDA), the World Trade Center St.
Louis (WTCSTL), the STL
Partnership and the Midwest
Cargo Hub Commission, hosted
the grand opening of the airport's
new Live Animal Export
Facility. Attend the Seedstock
Council Meeting on Friday,
January 7, at 10 a.m. onsite at the
54th Missouri Cattle Industry
Convention & Trade show to
learn more about the export climate in the state. We look forward to seeing what new opportunities 2022 brings the Missouri

Cattle Industry.
- MCA Junior Programs:
MCA members continued to prioritize opportunities for the
youth of Missouri’s cattle industry. The show was held at the
Missouri State Fairgrounds in
June with over 600 animals
shown and was nearly the largest
in MCA history. Thank you to all
who exhibited, showed and supported. In addition, there was a
soft launch of the Replacement
Heifer Show and Sale, a program
to be offered in 2022 at the
rebranded Missouri Cattlemen’s
Youth Expo, formerly known as
the MCA Junior Show. Finally,
MCA hosted the annual Youth
Industry Tour that was filled to
capacity and a huge success. We
look forward to another exciting
year with the youth of our industry.
- Missouri Cattle Industry
Convention & Trade Show:
Despite pressure to cancel all
events, MCA members pressed
forward to preserve this opportunity to gather, network and forge
a path for the year ahead. This
year, we are already pleased and
optimistic about the meeting that
lies ahead, boasting great attendance numbers, a full-sized trade
show and the chance to honor
leaders of our industry.
New last year, MCA introduced the Collegiate Cattlemen’s
Showdown at convention, where
collegiate level members participated in a debate-style forum discussing industry issues and competing for the chance to attend
both the National Cattle Industry
Convention and the following
year’s state convention.

Prospects for plant-based
alt-meat gets muddier
Recent developments are
muddying the outlook for
growth in the market for plantbased meat alternatives.
After eye-popping percentage
increases in recent years, sales of
plant-based protein in the four
weeks ended Oct. 3, 2021, fell
by 1.8% from the year-ago period, according to multiple reports
citing retail data company
SPINS. Vegan alt-meat sales
have now fallen by 0.6 percent
this year, Plant Based News
reported.
The “marked slowdown” in
plant-based protein sales was
noted earlier this month by
Michael McCain, president and
CEO at Maple Leaf Foods. The
Toronto-based meat giant is now
reassessing its investment in
plant-based protein amid ongoing sales declines in that unit.
Furthermore, the results of a
new study published in the journal Nutrients found reason to

question whether plant-based
meat alternatives (PBMAs) hold
the same nutritional benefits as
traditional plant-based diets
based on pulses, legumes and
vegetables.
“Diets based on novel plantbased substitutes were below
daily requirements for calcium,
potassium, magnesium, zinc and
Vitamin B12 and exceeded the
reference diet for saturated fat,
sodium and sugar,” the
researchers from the National
University of Singapore and
Wageningen University in the
Netherlands summarized.
“Much of the recent focus has
been on protein quality and
quantity, but our case study highlights the risk of unintentionally
increasing undesirable nutrients
while reducing the overall nutrient density of the diet when less
healthy plant-based substitutes
are selected,” they wrote.
– Meatingplace.com

Got an idea for a story you’d like
to see in The Advocate?
Drop us a line and let us know at:
cattlemans@virtualimages.us
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USDA supports research into halal food fraud

Burger King to
prune menu
offerings, focus
on Whopper
Burger King plans to eliminate some menu items and simplify processes related to sandwich builds in an effort to
improve its drive-thru times,
José Cil, CEO of parent
Restaurant Brands International,
said Wednesday during a
Morgan Stanley investor conference.
The quick-service chain also
is redesigning its menu at the
drive-thru to help customers
make quicker decisions, after
seeing a significant decline in
drive-thru speeds over the past
year as the pandemic boosted
volumes, Cil said.
The biggest focus in 2022,
however, will be on the chain's
menu, Cil said, noting the company has not paid enough attention to the Whopper recently
from a brand and marketing
standpoint. "We have a bunch of
work to do on bringing a lot
more attention to the Whopper,
which is an iconic product and a
key brand for Burger King," Cil
said.
The company also will be
emphasizing its value message
in the year ahead and plans to
expand its breakfast category
through some food innovation,
the CEO said.
– Meatingplace.com

work can aid the USDA in its
application of regulations related
to halal food standards by providing a clearer understanding on
how halal consumers determine
the trustworthiness and authenticity of halal meat, while also understanding how retailers and processors approach implementing halal
certified production in their operations. This multi-agent study can
help the USDA and meat industry
to understand how halal consumers respond to certification
information and products available to them, which in turn can
inform the drafting and implementation of future halal food regulations.”
The study will be completed
under the guidance of Hopkins’s
adviser, AFRE Assistant Prof.
Melissa McKendree, and will use
a mixed methods approach that
includes focus groups, surveys and
a
field
experiment
with
Midwestern mosques.

With the halal food industry
presently estimated to be worth in
excess of $20 billion dollars, concerns about halal meat fraud are on
the rise. A series of high-profile
international halal meat fraud
cases dating back to 2014, coupled
with limited U.S. federal oversight
to enforce anti-fraud laws, have
impacted consumer confidence in
halal food products. In the Muslim
faith, foods must be certified halal
before they can be consumed, the
process for which, when it comes
to meat, involves the slaughter
process, prayer and certain cleanliness attributes.
In a statement to MSU’s
College of Agriculture & Natural
Resources, Hopkins said she feels
“the knowledge gained from this
analysis has the potential to
improve certifier-consumer, certifier- retailer, and certifier-processor relationships.”
She further commented to
Meatingplace, “I hope that my

Plans to build a $325 million beef processing plant in North
Platte, Neb., moved another step toward launch with a unanimous final vote by the city council approving a tax increment
financing district (TIF) for the project.
City officials voted 8-0 at a public hearing recently to move
forward with the project, which is expected to process 1,500
head of cattle per day once fully operational, according to
Sustainable Beef LLC CEO David Briggs. The $21.5 million
TIF bond is slated to fund the initial construction phases, including raising the elevation of the proposed facility to address flood
concerns and the installation of drainage and utility lines,
according to attendees at the city council meeting.
The TIF redevelopment contract is expected to be finalized
after 30 days – as required by Nebraska law – and plant construction is expected to take about two years, Briggs told officials at the meeting.
The public hearing also addressed concerns about new access
roads and their potential impact on the surrounding community,
in addition to making sure that the plant adheres to any local
ordinances on odors.
The plant is expected to create about 900 jobs once operational and could generate as much as $1 billion in annual revenues for North Platte from related businesses, according to a
study from a professor at Creighton University.

The

USDA has thrown its support
toward a new research initiative
led by Kelsey Hopkins, a Ph.D.
student in the Department of
Agricultural, Food, and Resource
Economics (AFRE) at Michigan
State University (MSU), to help
the meat industry improve its halal
certification process in effort to
increase consumer confidence.
MSU’s Hopkins’s research project will measure consumer, retailer and processor concerns, preferences and perceptions related to
halal meat food fraud, in an effort
to pinpoint potential solutions and
anti-fraud efforts. The project will
also focus on how consumers
determine which products to trust
and why, and will identify preferred consumer channels of communication about certification.
Hopkins told Meatingplace in
an email, “The grant period runs
from August 15, 2021 to August
15, 2024. I am currently designing
the three different studies — consumer, retailer and processor —
[and] I expect to start collecting
the first round of data, and interviews with the three groups in late
January 2022, and finish my second round of data collection, surveys and economic field experiments during fall 2022. I expect to
have measurable results by the end
of 2022.”
The project is supported by the
USDA’s National Institute for
Food and Agriculture’s PreDoctoral Fellowship. USDANIFA placed this project among its
highest priority categories: the top
14% of all applicants, making
Hopkins the first AFRE graduate
student to ever receive this award.

Sustainable Beef gets city approval,
TIF funding for Nebraska plant
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Livestock News & Notes..............
International food commodity
prices rose for a fourth straight
month in November to their
highest level since 2011, the
Food
and
Agriculture
Organization's (FAO) food price
index shows.
Meat prices fell 0.9% from
October, however, posting their
fourth consecutive monthly
decline under pressure from
reduced pork purchases by
China, which weighed on international quotations, the United
Nations agency said Thursday.
The overall index is 27.3%
higher than its level in
November 2020, averaging
134.4 points last month. Strong
demand for wheat and dairy
products drove the latest surge,
pushing the index up 1.2% from
October.
The FAO Meat Price Index
also came under pressure from a
sharp decline in ovine prices due
to higher exportable supplies
from Australia. Beef and poultry
meat prices were largely stable.
Still, meat prices are up
17.6% from a year ago, according to the index. In November,
international quotes for pork fell
for the fifth consecutive month
due to reduced purchases by
China, especially from the
European Union.
Meanwhile, international beef
prices remained steady as
decreased quotations for Brazil’s
meat were offset by higher
Australian export values, reflecting low cattle sales for slaughter
amid high herd rebuilding
demand.
Poultry prices were also largely stable, as global supplies
seemed adequate to meet
demand despite supply constraints, especially shipping container shortages, and avian flu
outbreaks in Europe and Asia,
the FAO said.

Meat industry groups
support effort to
address shipping woes
Four major meat industry
organizations have signed a letter supporting efforts to solve the
shipping crisis that has throttled
supply chains nationwide in the
wake of the pandemic.
The
bipartisan
Ocean
Shipping Reform Act of 2021 is
expected to be presented for a
full vote by the U.S. House of
Representatives this month and
is designed to address what the
Agriculture
Transportation
Coalition (AgTC) calls “unreasonable ocean carrier practices
which are stymying U.S. export
competitiveness.” The National
Chicken Council, National Pork
Producers
Council,
North
American Meat Institute and the
U.S. Meat Export Federation are
among the 95 organizations that
signed a letter sent to federal
lawmakers supporting passage of
the measure.
Recent supply chain issues
have negatively affected an aver-

age of 22% of U.S. agricultural
foreign sales because of “high
ocean carrier rates, refusals to
carry export cargo, unreasonable
freight and demurrage/detention
charges and other practices,”
AgTC said in a news release.
The proposed reform bill provides the Federal Maritime
Commission with better tools to
enforce ocean shipping laws and
regulations in addition to obligating carriers to carry export
cargo rather than carry empty
containers across oceans.

New study sizes up
alt-meats’ protein
values vs. the real thing
When it comes to what type
of burger offers the best source
of protein, conventional burgers
maintain the edge on their alt
analogues, according to a study
from the University of Illinois
and Colorado State University,
which looked at the U.N. Food
and Agriculture Organization’s
(FAO) digestible indispensable
amino acid score (DIAAS) as
means of determining protein
quality.
The DIAAS was developed
about 10 years ago to address
differences in the concentration
and digestibility of amino acids
among
protein
sources.
“Protein” on a packaged food
label is actually a generic term;
the true measure of the value of
protein is essential amino acids,
which are present in proteins
and which the human body
requires.
The new study, published in
the European Journal of
Nutrition, leveraged the DIAAS
system to understand protein
quality in conventional burgers
as well as plant-based burgers
from two of the most wellknown
alt-meat
brands,
Impossible Foods and Beyond
Meat.
Researchers fed pork burgers,
80% and 93% lean beef burgers,
the Impossible Burger and the
Beyond Burger to pigs, which is
the recommended test species
for DIAAS studies. The
digestibility of individual essential amino acids was measured
and those results were then used
to compute DIAAS values.
Both beef and pork burgers,
served without buns, received
DIAAS scores of 100+, meaning
they were determined to be
“excellent” sources of protein
for people of all ages. The
Impossible Burger also scored as
an excellent protein source for
ages 3 and up. The Beyond
Burger was a found to be a
“good” source of protein for
ages 3 and up, with a score of
83.
Burgers were also scored
when consumed with a bun, as
grain products typically reduce
DIAAS values due to their low
protein levels. But even so, pork
and beef came out “excellent,”
while the Beyond burger
remained “good” and the
Impossible burger dropped to
match it.
“There was a greater DIAAS

value of mixing either the pork
or beef burger with the bun —
values of 107 and 105 respectively, for the over-3 age group
— than there was for the
Impossible Burger, which had a
DIAAS value of 86 if consumed
with the bun. That means you
need to eat 15% more of the
Impossible Burger-bun combination to get the same amount of
digestible amino acids as if you
eat the pork-based or the beefbased burgers. And if you have
to eat more, that means you also
get more calories,” said Mahesh
Narayanan Nair, professor at
Colorado State and a co-author
of the publication.
Hans H. Stein, professor in
the Department of Animal
Sciences and the Division of
Nutritional Sciences at Illinois
and co-author of the study,
added, “Results of this experiment, along with previous data,
demonstrate the importance of
getting animal-based proteins
into diets to provide sufficient
quantities of digestible essential
amino acids to these populations.”

FTC enlists Tyson,
others in U.S.
supply chain probe
Tyson Foods Inc. is among
nine major U.S. companies targeted by the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) for input on
its investigation of recent supply
chain disruptions that contributed to soaring prices for
food and other items, the agency
said in a news release posted on
its website.
The agency wants the companies — which also include
Kroger Co., Walmart Inc.,
Amazon.com
Inc.,
C&S
Wholesale
Grocers
Inc.,
Associated Wholesale Grocers
Inc., McLane Co. Inc., Procter &
Gamble Co. and Kraft Heinz Inc.
— to provide the “primary factors” disrupting their ability to
obtain, transport and distribute
their products. The FTC request
falls under rules allowing the
agency to conduct wide-ranging
studies that do not have a specif-
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Global food prices
reach 10-year high
in November

ic law enforcement purpose, the
FTC noted in a news release.
The required responses are
expected to include internal documents outlining the supply
chain disruptions and the impact
they may have had with regards
to delayed or canceled orders
and increased costs and prices,
among other business challenges. The companies have 45
days to respond to the requests
once they receive the FTC order
and the agency also is seeking
voluntary comments from retailers, consumer goods suppliers
and consumes on how supply
chain issues are affecting competition in consumer goods markets.

Calls for ban on
Brazilian beef heat up
A legislative effort by at least
one representative of a U.S.
beef-producing state calling for
a temporary halt on imports of
beef from Brazil is winning support from two industry groups,
citing potential safety risks after
allegations of reporting issues.
U.S. Sen. Jon Tester (DMont.) last month revived
efforts originally launched four
years ago by introducing a bill to
suspend beef imports from
Brazil until a safety review can
be conducted. His proposed legislation noted that Brazil
announced two cases of atypical
Bovine
Spongiform
Encephalopathy
(BSE)
in
September, more than two
months after the cases were confirmed. Tester — who called for
similar bans in 2017 and 2020
— contends that U.S. food safety regulators and trade experts
need to ensure that beef from
Brazil is safe and meets import
standards.
U.S. Rep. Rosa DeLauro (DConn.) also asked USDA to suspend imports of Brazilian beef
over the delay in reporting BSE
cases in mid-November.
The legislative efforts are
being supported by the U.S.
Cattlemen’s Association and the
Ranchers-Cattlemen
Action
Legal Fund (R-CALF USA),

although USDA reportedly has
no plans to launch import
restrictions as requested, according to Politico. “At this point in
time, there isn’t a scientific reason or basis for a ban,” USDA
Secretary Tom Vilsack told
Politico, adding that “there is a
belief that there is something
more serious than in fact is.”

McDonald’s
expanding McPlant
test in '22: report
McDonald’s plans to expand
its McPlant plant-based sandwich trial after a successful initial test this fall, according to a
Reuters report citing two equity
analysts’ reports.
McDonald’s teamed up with
plant-based firm Beyond Meat to
test the product at eight locations
in four states, starting in early
November, and those locations
were selling as many as 70 per
day, the analysts were quoted as
saying.
The McPlant also has debuted
recently in the U.K., Ireland and
Scandinavia.
Beyond Meat in February
forged global strategic partnerships with McDonald’s and Yum
Brands, the parent of Taco Bell,
KFC and Pizza Hut.
Reuters quotes a research note
by BTIG analyst Peter Saleh saying the product could be in 700
restaurants as a limited time offer
in February and March, with a
national launch possible in 2023.
And Piper Sandler analyst
Michael Lavery is quoted as saying the national launch could
come far sooner, late in the first
quarter of 2022.
Lavery reportedly projects
that Beyond will sell the vegan
patties at $4 per pound, as
opposed to his initial estimate of
$5.25, in order to make good on
its goal to undercut animal protein prices by 2024. That could
pressure the company’s margins,
he noted.
Many of the preceding items
were
taken
from
Meatingplace.com
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EMCC Monthly Cow Sale

Friday, January 21
Weigh cows and bulls followed by odd lots start at 9:30 a.m.
Take-home cows, pairs, bulls and bred heifers start at 12:30 p.m.
Feeder calves and yearlings to follow.

Early Consignments
Jonathan Schrock of Middletown, MO
18 AI bred heifers. These heifers will originate mostly out of North Missouri;
12 black and 6 Charolais crossbred. They were picked out of hundreds for kind
and quality, pre-breeding shots and screening, and AI bred with no clean-up.
The sire to these heifers is a Hoover Dam son; Boulder a fancy SimAngus bull.
He is one of ABS’s most popular sire across all breeds – homozygous black,
polled, and a long-proven history of both calving ease and growth. They are
due to calve tightly near March 20th. These heifers have been rotationally
grazed and hotwire broke, currently being hand fed just a bit. When it comes
to heifers to calve, there is a lot to like about this consignment.

North Business Loop 61 • P.O. Box 87
Bowling Green, MO 63334 • 573-324-2295

Uthlaut Family of Big Springs, MO
25 bred heifers. This will be fancy set of home raised black and black baldie
heifers that have been pelvic measured and a complete health program. There
is 8 heifers AI bred to calve starting February 1 to Faith, a Sydenstricker calving ease Angus bull. Then 17 heifers pasture bred to Sydenstricker and Gerloff
calving ease Angus bulls for 60 days starting Feb 1 and ending about April 5.

Don and Barry Reno of Medora, IL
15 Bred Heifers These will be home raised black heifers and they are due to
calve for around 50 days starting mid to late February to either (Brock)
Meyer’s Cattle Co. or Musgrave black Angus calving ease bulls. They are up
to date with all their pre-breeding shots and have been given their first round
of Scour boss. The Renos have sold good heifers with us for several years and
have numerous repeat customers, for good reason.

Friday auctions can now be viewed
in real time online at:

www.dvauction.com

Meyer Family Farms of Brunswick, MO
50 RA cows. These will be of running ages, but the bulk should be solid mouth
commercial Red Angus cows that all raised big calves last year. They are
stacked with genetics and will be bred by Leland Red Angus Ranch bulls from
Beach, North Dakota or Feddes Red Angus bulls out of Manhattan, Montana
to start calving the first week of February for up to ninety days.

Kramer Farms of Kirksville, MO
40 Cows. These will be all black young 3 year to 5 years old cows that have
utilized good black SimAngus bulls. There will be around a dozen fall calved
pairs with the balance being spring calving cows to start Feb 20.

Grubbs Farm of Centralia, MO
25 Pairs. These cows will run from four years old to solid mouth, most with
big calves by their side. They have been running back with black Simmental
bulls. Mostly black calves with a few red and Char-x calves.

Mike Grosse of New Florence, MO

For the most current updates,
photos and extra information, go to:

www.emcclivestock.com

Dates to Remember
at Eastern Missouri Commission
Company in Bowling Green

22 Spring Cow dispersal. Mike is going exclusively to a Fall calving herd and
will sell all of his Spring calving cows. These are home raised black and bwf
cows from as young as 4 years old to no older than 10 years old on a couple.
They are due to start calving as early as 20th of February with the bulk to calve
through March bred to a good black Angus Gerloff Farms bull.

9:00 a.m. start time for fed cattle & pound cows, followed by bred cows

Patty Robinson Parrish of Paris, MO

12:30 p.m. start time with veals, followed by yearlings and calves

8 Cow dispersal. These will mostly be black cows of running ages most with
big calves by their side. The cows were exposed through September to some
Sydenstricker influenced Angus bulls. Following Bill’s passing, Patty and the
grandchildren had whittled the herd down to the best few… but have ultimately decided to disperse the remaining cow herd and transition it to strictly a
summer calf grazing program.

These consignments have been compiled well in advanced with
many pending and smaller consignments to come. Also look at our
website for the most up to date information and to look at a few
photos… Mark the date and plan on attending.

www.emcclivestock.com

EMCC Friday start times
Cattle receiving hours
Wednesday by appointment only.
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. • Friday starting 6:30 a.m.
We feature certain classes of cattle SOME Fridays, but we sell
ALL classes of cattle each week and ALL classes are welcome.

Upcoming Sales

These are dates set well in advance and subject
to change as current situations warrant:
Friday, January 14 ...Special Yearling & Weaned Calf Sale with regular sale
Friday, January 21............................................................Regular Friday sale
Friday, January 28 ...Special Yearling & Weaned Calf Sale with regular sale
Friday, February 4............................................................Regular Friday sale
Friday, February 11 .Special Yearling & Weaned Calf Sale with regular sale
Friday, February 18..........................................................Regular Friday sale
Friday, February 25 .Special Yearling & Weaned Calf Sale with regular sale
Friday, March 4................................................................Regular Friday sale
Friday, March 11 .....Special Yearling & Weaned Calf Sale with regular sale
Friday, March 18..............................................................Regular Friday sale

With your help, EMCC continues to grow its reputation with
buyers as a volume source for high quality, healthy cattle.
It all starts with you! Keep up the good work and we can
grow together in the years to come. Thank you.

Mike VanMaanen
573-881-0402

Jon Angell Justin Angell
573-682-4656 573-819-8000

Terry Syrcle
217-440-8384

Frank Scherder
573-669-5321

Mike Magruder
314-605-1094

Tom Morehead
217-371-0702

Cody Hanold
618-781-9810

